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"Unity in Community." It‘s

a catch phrase that apparently

we have over—used to the

point that no one even gives

its meaning a second thought.

A good case in point:

Just recently, Family &

Friends attended the fifth

annual Misty McEntire Din—

ner & Awards Show at

Madison Flame. As the

show opened, Ms. McEntire

said it herself. She expressed

her disappointment in the

small turnoutat the awards

noting that the inexpensive

ticket price of $5 was going

to extremely good causes,

Friends for Life and Loving

Arms.

Even if folks in the com—

munity didn‘t want to at—

tend the awards (they were

held on a Thursday night

and extended quite late into

the night), for about what

you would pay for a fast—

food meal, people could

have donated to the worthy

causes. But apparently they

did not, some only thinking

about the beer they could

purchase instead. We won—

der how many canned

goods Friends for Life could

buy with $5, or how many

diapers Loving Arms could

get with a measly $5?

By the way, supporting

worthy causes doesn‘t al—

ways mean physically at—

tending the event. Support

can come in the form of in—

creasing awareness, mon—

etary donations and lending

your time and talents.

On the eve of its first an—

niversary of being in print,

Family & Friends recently

provided Planet Out‘s Over

The Rainbow on—line travel

guide website with lists and

an introduction to Mem—

phis. In doing so, we were

saddled with a rather inter—

esting challenge: to make

Memphis sound like a place

gays and lesbians would

want to visit, bearing in

mind all the gay and lesbian

functions and attractions.

Guess what folks? While

Memphis sure does sport a

multitude of attractions, the

only gay and lesbian events

and attractions we could

find to include were the

Memphis Pride Parade and

Festival and the bars. Pretty

sad, huh? f

How about another case

in point of non—unity in the

Memphis community?

During each and every

month of the year, Family &

Friends sets foot in every bar

in town with a purpose that

extends far beyond just

dropping off our maga—

zines. We have ears and

eyes, so we see and hear a

lot of things. But what con—

cerns us most is the fact that

at least one bar in town

seems to be patronized by

a group of some of the most

unfriendly people around.

Almost every place we go

 

wearewelcomed by the cli—

entele with open arms, ex—

cept this one bar.We actu—

ally sat at a table last month

for two hours without any—

one other than people we

already knew or the man—

agement personnel coming

up and speaking to us. (Yes,

it was sort of a test and that

slice of the community

failed miserably!)

We have consistently

shown up with our cameras

to capture people having a

good time on film. Most of the

time, folks ask us to take their

pictures for our Family Al—

bums, but sometimes we

have to ask them. At this par—

ticular bar we are usually

told, "Oh no, you can‘t take

my picture. I‘m not out."

Come on, who do they think

they‘re fooling? They may

haveneveruttered the words,

"I‘m gay," butwhensomeone

has to look at them twice to

determine whether they are

male or female, it‘s pretty ob—

vious. And, by the way, just

because you have your pic—

ture in a gay magazine

doesn‘t mean you‘re gay.

We understand that in

every community, lines

are drawn between

groups, usually deter—

mined by income and so—

cial up—bringing.

Our point is this ... we are

all in this together striving

toward the same goal: unity

in community.
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Congratulations to FRIENDS FOR LIFE for their success—

ful move to their new facility at 1384 Madison. They can

almost throw a rock and hit their previous location. I know

they will put their expanded, spacious quarters to good use.

Some of the crew of ANASTASIA ON ICE were spotted

out of costume at BACKSTREET enjoying the show Satur—

day night, March 6. In fact, one of the cast members actu—

ally performed in Backstreet‘s show.

And, by the way, ANASTASIA ON ICE was wonderful!

FAMILY & FRIENDS had the pleasure of seeing this classic

movie recreated on the ice at The Pyramid, with a wonder—

ful storyline, figure skating, a real Pooka dog,and of course

Bartock the albino bat.

FAMILY & FRIENDS would like to thank BACKSTREET

for their continuing efforts to raise funds to support FEAST

FOR FRIENDS.

Speaking of FEAST FOR FRIENDS, their April dinners

are scheduled for the 5th &£19th. They are held at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, Peabody and Bellvue, and be—

gin at 6 p.m. All are invited.

If you are a bar, restaurant or casino employee, listen up.

AMNESIA appreciates you and is showing its appreciation

EVERY Sunday night. On Sunday nights, there is no cover

from 8 p.m. to midnight for bar, restaurant and casino em—

ployees with proper ID. In addition, these valued employ—

ees can receive nickel beer from 8 p.m. to midnight and $1

drinks all night to 3 a.m. If aren‘t one of these employees,

there is a $5 cover at the door.

Well, the publisher and editor of FAMILYAND FRIENDS

have been out and about in the community, but are usually

working. So, one Saturday, last month, we actually went to

 

MADISON FLAME and took some time to ourselves.

SHARON WRAY has been using the paintbrush and spruc—

ing up the place. It looks really nice. And CAROLwas doing

a great job with the dance mixes. . great tunes new and old.

SHARON WRAY says MADISON FLAME has a lot to

offer the whole community. In addition to its usual pool tour—

nament on Thursdays at 7 p.m. and its dancing on Friday

and Saturday, the Flame will host a CD release party for

Memphis‘ own CHUBBIES featuring the NECKBONES on

April 1 beginning at 10 p.m., and an APHRODITE show on

May 16.

And, by the way, Madison Flame‘s ownBETTYWRAYwill

be a great—grandmother this month. Don‘t forget to stop by

and wish her congratulations on this very happy occasion.

Friends for Life‘s TRIBUTE TO FRANK SINATRA was a

great success. An impressive $41,000 was netted for this AIDS

organization to help in their various programs. And that‘s

not all. WKNO—TV will be filming a restaging of this tribute

on Wednesday, April 7, at 7 p.m. at Theatre Memphis. This

taped staging will be aired on the anniversary of Frank

Sinatra‘s death. Tickets are available for $30 each and all are

invited. See page 14 for more information on this story.

MAGY was seen out at AMNESIA. They were "man—

ning" the table for the MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN

COALITION FOR JUSTICE. Nice job of making the com—

munity aware of this organization.

Just a clue to those seeking press coverage. Any press is

good press.

And speaking of MAGY, those fine young people are

getting ready for their first—ever PROM. Can‘t really dis—

close the location or date of the event, but you can rest as—

sured that FAMILY & FRIENDS will be there to capture this

special event on film, especially since F&F‘s staff are do—

nating their time and talent to help these young adults have

a great evening of non—alcoholic fun.

A round of applause is due MISTY MCENTIRE and

HETTI MCDANIELS for a

job well—done with this

year‘s M&M Awards at

Madison Flame. Check page

36 to find out who took

home awards that night.

On another note, FAMILY

& FRIENDS is honored to be

: 212 North Evergreen able to help build the destina—

901—722—2177 tion guide for Memphis on

PLANET OUTS OVER THE

RAINBOW.Wehaveusedthis

website to find gay—owned or

gay—friendly restaurants as

well as gay bars when plan—

ning a trip out of town. Check

them out at http://

www.planetout.com/pno/

travel.

 

 

 



 

  

  

Carol Plunk, formerly of the duo—girl group The Belle

Curves and once a Memphis staple of live bar music, has

released a second solo project CD titled, Plunk This!

Plunk was born in Beech Bluff, Tenn., in 1972. She began

playing guitar at the age of five and made her first public

performance in a talent show when she was seven.

In May 1987, at the age of 15, Plunk formed her first band,

Revelation. She played electric guitar and wrote all of the

original material for the band. Revelation performed in lo—

cal nightclubs and participated in several competitions

during their seven years together.

In 1994, Plunk traded in her electric for an acoustic gui—

tar and became a part of the duo, The Belle Curves. In 1995,

The Belle Curves released a self—titled CD, selling more than

2,000 copies and gave more than 500 performances in night,

clubs across the United States. In the fall of 1996, The Belle

Curves decided to go their separate ways, leaving Plunk

with anopportunity to develop a solo career as a singer,

songwriter and musician.

In December of 1996, Plunk released a self—titled CD in—

cluding 10 of her own original songs. She has been per—

Musician carol Plunk to play One More
forming vigorously around the United States, including the
1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, the 1997 Las Vegas PrideEvent, the 1997 Heritage Music Festival in Memphis and
the 1998 Memorial Day Event in Pensacola. This is in addi—
tion to numerous bars, clubs and coffeehouses across the
United States. She also has been featured in several publi—
cations including Slam Magazine, Memphis Magazine, and
The Jackson Sun.After two years of touring, Plunk has released her sec—
ond solo project CD titled, Plunk This! This CD displays a
vast improvement of musical, vocal and songwriting abili—
ties and has received rave reviews from radio stations and
music executives across the United States.

To promote her newest release, Plunk will be in concert
at One More Bar & Grill, 2117 Peabody, on Saturday, April
10, from 9 p.m. to midnight. All are invited to come hear
Plunk‘s newest tunes as well as some of her past songs.

It is said that Plunk gives a very energetic performanceso get ready for a great time.There is no cover or admission for her concert held at
One More.
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«_ Memphis Pride gears up for annual picnic

BY AVITA hMOYT, EDitoOR.

It‘s almost spring time again and what better way to cel—
ebrate the warmer weather that denotes the coming of sum—
mer than with a picnic.

The annual Memphis Pride Spring Picnic will be held
Saturday, April 17, at Shelby Farms. Look for them at the
covered pavilion (rain or shine) at Picnic Shelter Number
3. Their ad on page 17 in this issue gives direction details.
Dogs on leashes are most welcome. There will be a hike
beginning at 10 a.m. and the picnic will be from noon to 4
p.m. Food and drinks will be sold. The 1999 Memphis Pride
T—Shirts also will go on sale at the picnic.

The Spring Picnic is the first of the annual events of
Memphis Pride Inc. Mark your calendars now for these
upcoming events: MGLCC River Boat Ride, June 18; Mem—
phis Pride Day and Festival, June 19, and National Com—
ing Out Day festivities including the Fall Picnic, Oct. 9.
Memphis Pride Inc. was chartered on Sept. 10, 1994, as a

not—for—profit corporation in the state of Tennessee. Mem—
phis Pride is funded through the solicitation of corporate
sponsors, T—shirt sales, fundraisers and membership dues.

The main purpose ofMemphis Pride is to promote unity,
visibility and self—esteem among lesbians, gay men, bisexu—

 

Playhouse on the Square

and Belz Enterprises
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e* Reservations
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als and transgendered persons and to promote a positive
image in the Memphis and tri—state area through commu—
nity activities and services. Memphis Pride values the di—
versity of Memphis‘ gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
communities, and believes that the right to love, friend—
ship, intimacy and privacy is fundamental to personal hap—
piness and well—being.

Memphis Pride is governed by a board of directors con—
sisting of a chair, co—chair, secretary, treasurer and parlia—
mentarian with three—year staggered terms. The open meet—
ings are held on the third Monday of each month from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Please call for the location.

Memphis Pride Inc. Co—chair Carol Molder has been a
member for five years and Chairman Daniel Forrest has
been a member one and one—half years.

Memphis Pride‘s goal for 1999, according to Molder, is
"to get better at what we have been doing, increase atten—
dance at the various events and functions, and to function
as an avenue for all g/l/b/t groups to network and build
community."

Forrest added, "I have seen a significant change over
the last year, I am seeing a new generation in Memphis
Pride. That is a step in getting more people involved."
When asked how Family & Friends‘ readers could help

Memphis Pride, Molder and Forrest both echoed the same
idea: get involved and join Memphis Pride.

They suggested people join one of MP‘s committees to
assist in putting on events or raising funds. Standing com—
mittees include events, financial development, fundraising,
marketing/merchandising, membership, police/security
and public relations.

"Get involved — people power is what we need and lots
of money," Molder added.

Businesses and organizations are encouraged to be cor—
porate sponsors.

According to Molder, Memphis Pride Inc. has a budget
of $20,000 a year. Of that, $15,000 is designated for the Gay
Parade and Festival. _

"I don‘t think people know how much it costs to put on
the parade and festival," Forrest explained. "It costs $1,900
just for the police escort. Money is always welcome —some—
thing every organization needs."

Memphis Pride is now taking advertising for "The Lav—
ender Pages," which is distributed at the boat ride, the pa—
rade and the festival. Also, if folks want to be in the parade
or set up a booth at the festival in June, call now to reserve
a place.

If folks don‘t have the time to be on a committee, their
help is still needed. Financial contributions are always

See Memphis Pride, page 9

 

 

 



 

 

 

Gay, lesbian film festival set for April 16—18
The Twinkie Museum 3: Gay and Lesbian Video Festi—val will be held at The University of Memphis PsychologyAuditorium Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 16—18.Through the Twinkie Museum Video Festival, the Mem—phis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is ableto offer a wide range of movies, some long and some short,and some hard to find, but all dealing with g/1/b/t issues.There is something for everyone!By the way, the name "Twinkie Museum" takes its namefrom the infamous "Twinkie Defense," the legal argumentusedby the attorney ofDan White, assassin of gay San Fran—cisco Supervisor Harvey Milk and San Francisco MayorGeorge Moscone. The judge ruled that White had been

Memphis Pride 
from page 8

welcome. A $25 minimum donation is asked for member—ship in Memphis Pride."Even if you don‘t have the money or the time for a com—mittee, support the events," Forrest said.Molder was asked where she would like to see Mem—phis Pride five years from now. Her answer: To see it bebigger. She added that she would like to see the gay com—munity be more out and the different g/l/b/t organiza—tions be more involved with each other."Before we can have change in government and lawswe have to have visibility and the numbers to advocatechange," she explained. "If we stay separated we won‘tbuild the numbers for change. Civil rights workneeds num—bers and visibility. I encourage people to get involved. Somany people don‘t realize gay and lesbian rights are civilrights. If (people are) in denial, they don‘t take responsibil—ity for changing. I realize coming out is a process; gettinginvolved with a g/l/b/t organization can help you workthrough your internalized homophobia. Just get involved.There are a lot of groups that can use volunteers, some po—litical, some social, but every group has a focus. Get in—volved somewhere."Forrest said he would like to see Memphis Pride under—take a weekend music festival.(By the way, after the picnic is over, head down toMGLCC‘s Twinkie Museum 3: Gay and Lesbian Video Fes—tival at The University ofMemphis PsychologyAuditorium.They will provide g/l/b/t videos all weekend long free tothe community April 16—18. See page 9 for more on theTwinkie Museum.)For more information about Memphis Pride or any ofits events, call (901) 32—PRIDE . Their mailing address isP.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111, and their E—mail ad—dress is MphsPride@aol.com.

highly unstable due to his over—consumption of junk foodleading up to the killings. White was found guilty of a lessercharge, voluntary manslaughter, and sentenced to sevenyears, eight months for the two murders. Outraged at thesoft sentences, demonstrators outside city hall respondedwith rioting which became known as the "White Night"riots.UofM Students for Bisexual Gay and LesbianAwareness(BGALA) is a cosponsor of this event.The lineup is as follows:Friday, April 16: 7 p.m. Camp Lavender Hill, a short docu—mentary about the first summer camp for children of g/1/b parents; 7:30 p.m. Billy Turner‘s Secret, a short comedyabout roommates and friends Billy and Rufus — Rufusdoesn‘t know Billy is gay; 8 p.m. High Art, the Sundance—winning lesbian junkie picture starring Ally Sheedy andRadha Mitchell, and 10 p.m. The Real Ellen Story, a docu—mentary time—line of the behind—the—scenes developmentsleading up to Ellen‘s coming—out episode.Saturday, April 17: 7 p.m. American Cowboy, a documen—tary that follows Gene Mkulenka through the gay rodeoscene; 8 p.m. Grace of God, which tells of the relationshipstruggles of one gay man, and 9:30 p.m. We‘re Funny ThatWay, a portrait of 11 of the world‘s most—talented comedi—ans, who deliver their material from an unapologetic queerpoint of view.Sunday, April 18: 3 p.m. Very Queer Kids, a documen—tary of the Boston Alliance of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual andTransgendered Youth; 4 p.m. God Shave the Queen, tells thestory of Jackie Beat, a "white trash" homemaker, whospends her day channel—surfing New York City‘s most eso—teric cable shows, and 5:30 p.m. Out at Work, a documen—tary of three individuals who struggled for equality in theirworkplaces. Following will be a potpourri of short movies(six to 30 minutes each), including Once Again, Hotflash,Twisted Sheets, How to Keep Your Man Happy, and others.Admission is free. However, on Saturday, April 17, the:MGLCC and BGALA will collect personal care items, suchas toothpaste, deodorant, shaving cream, soap, etc., fromthose wishing to donate. These items will be donated toFriends for Life for their food pantry.So, whether you can come for one or come for all, headdown to the UofM Psychology Auditorium for this annualweekend smorgasbord of gay & lesbian films.

 



 

 

 

BY ANITA MOYT,

EDITOR.

 

Each year the Savannah College of

Art & Design (SCAD) sponsors an Al—

ternative Spring Break in which stu—

dents dedicate their spring break to a

community service road trip. This year

Professor Darryl Naylor—Johnson and

10 students chose Aloysius Home Inc.

(AHI), 28 North Claybrook, as their

destination March 13—17

The —stu—

dents ex—

tended a tal—

ented helping

hand to create

two original

works of art

for this resi—

dential facility

for people liv—

ing with metes kale
AIDS. In addi— Professor Darryl

tion, seven Naylor—Johnson.

s t u dents

rolled up their sleeves and helped with

some spring cleaning at AHI‘s second

site at 578 Harrell St. (AHI‘s permanent

housing facility which recently moved

from 273 North Parkway).

Also, these young people spread the

wealth as a few students worked at

other non—profit agencies with office

and other work.

This mural now decorates the dining room wall.

  

  

 

Na y l o co

Johnson began the

Community Mu—

ral Project at

SCAD. in 1992,

which has led to

more than 20 mu—

rals being paint—

ing. Naylor—

Johnson said, "Art

is important in a

community. It‘s a

way to make

someplace more

beautiful, and to

create identity."

From the begin—

ning, the students

worked alongside theAHI residents to

create these works of art at the 28

North Claybrook facility.

The residents discussed a theme

they would like for the mural.

"They chose a theme oflife because

that was what they felt AHI was all

about," said Marianne Lenihan, volun—

teer coordinator ofAloysius Home Inc.

"The staff works toward improving the

quality of the life for the residents,

people with AIDS."

Lenihan then discussed the residents‘

desires with Naylor—Johnson and his stu—

dent, Robin Poirier. Naylor—Johnson and

Poirier arrived with a sketch the two

worked on in Savannah. Using artist

grade acrylic paints, the wall in the din—

ing room was prepared with a base coat

of white. Naylor—Johnson

and Poirier sketched the de—

sign on the white surface

with charcoal andworked to

achieve a three—dimensional

effect. But muchmore work

lay ahead.

The professor and the

students welcomed partici—

pation from the residents

in the painting project.

"They gently coaxed our

reluctant residents to try

their hand at painting,"

residents.

 

This mosaic banner was completed by students and

  

Lenihan said. "This had a great impact

on our residents‘ self—esteem."

Painting in shifts, residents and stu—

dents painted in the charcoal sketch cre—

ating a beautiful addition to their home.

The sec—

ond piece of

art was a 6—

foot x 12—foot

canvas ban—

ner that can

be moved

and used at

events. Pres—

ently, it

hangs in the

hallway at

AHL

Residents

were given

the task to

paint squares

of paper solid

colors. Lots of |[

squares of Gorge studies the
solid colors, design.

about 50 of mmo

them in all.

Residents kept asking, "What are we

painting?" Well, Naylor—Johnson and

Robin took the squares of color and pro—

See Aloyisus Home, page 11
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Aloysius Home

 

from page 10

ceeded to cut them into pieces. Students worked late into

the night to glue them to the canvas. Thus a mosaic was cre—

ated. The mosaic follows the theme of AHI‘s logo.

The residents of AHI treated their guests from Savan—

nah, volunteers and staff to a dinner on March 17

During their stay in Memphis, the students stayed at

the Idlewild Presbyterian Church gym and slept on the

floors (some carpeted).

"They were as cheerful and upbeat as can be, it was such

a nice experience," Lenihan explained. "They get no school

credit for it.

4s

project was a

complete suc—

cess," she

added. "Our

residents are

very happy

with the com—

pleted work.

The design

captures and

puts into

shape their

feelings re—

g a r d i n g

Aloysius

Home Inc."

Sprucing up Aloysius Home are students

Jeff, left, and Robert.
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David Sanborn to perform at Gold Strike

David Sanborn, Grammy winner and innovator of the
alto saxophone for more than 30 years, will perform one
show only at the state—of—the—art Millennium Theatre at
Gold Strike Casino Resort Friday, April 9, at 9 p.m.

"David Sanborn is a consummate musician who has
performed with music legends including Stevie Wonder,
Bruce Springsteen and David Bowie," said Randall C. Rob—
erts, general manager of Gold Strike. "As an award—win—
ning soloist, he has influenced the careers of a generation
of musicians."

Born in Tampa, Fla., and raised in St. Louis, Sanborn
began playing the sax as therapy for the polio he suffered
as a child. He went on to study saxophone at Northwest—
ern University in Chicago, where he also began circulating
in Chicagoland‘s jazz—blues circles. In 1967, he moved to
San Francisco and joined the growing rock scene, where
his first mainstream visibility came with a sax solo on
Bowie‘s hit "Young Americans."

In 1975, he stepped out of the horn section, took the
reigns of his own band and began making his own records.
His 1982 album Voyuer and 1986‘s Double Vision (with Bob
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James) both won Grammy

Awards.

Sanborn‘s 17th album,

Inside, is scheduled for re—

lease March 23. The album

includes tracks featuring

Eric Clapton and Sting."

In addition to recording,

Sanborn is no stranger to

television. He hosted the

syndicated television series

"Night Music," a showcase

of musicians not common to

the mainstream. He also

makes frequent appearances

with Paul Schaeffer‘s band

on "The Late Show with

David Letterman."

Tickets are $24.50 and

$29.50 and are available at

the Millennium Theatre Box

Office or by calling or visiting any TicketMaster location.

Playhouse to present

Kaufman, Hart‘s You

Can‘t Take It With You

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart‘s timeless comedy, You
Can‘t Take It With You, has taken over the stage at Playhouse
on the Square. Now through April 11, plan to spend an
evening with the Sycamore family and find out why they‘ve
been delighting theatre audiences for more than 60 years!

Let‘s see, there‘s Grandpa who keeps his snakes in the
living room, Paul and his friend Mr. DePinna who manu—
facture fireworks in the cellar, Penny who took up
playwriting when a typewriter was delivered to the house
by mistake, Essie who makes candy in the kitchen while
pirouetting in her toe shoes—but you get the idea. This is a

family like no other you‘ve ever encountered.

A sensational cast has been assembled which includes
Jim Ostrander, Bill Andrews, Kevin Jones, Michele Somers,
Tracey Johnston, Sage Crum, and in scene—stealing cameo
roles, Jo Lynne Palmer and Ann Marie Hall. Showtimes for
You Can‘t Take It With You, which is sponsored by Promus
Hotel Corporation and media sponsored by FM 100, will
be Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
afternoons at 2 p.m.

For more information and reservations, call the Play—

house box office at (901) 726—4656.

   David Sanborn j
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Tribute to Sinatra to be re—stage, filmed

Frankie would have loved it! A record—breaking

fundraiser for Friends for Life with proceeds of almost

$41,000 that will go toward helping out

a lot people dealing with HIV/AIDS in

their life.

Friends for Life hosted almost 400

people to the sounds of Frank Sinatra

at the Skyway Ballroom at The Peabody

Hotel on Feb. 27. "Doing it Our Way...A

Tribute to Francis Albert Sinatra" was

a great success thanks to all the gener—

ous people in attendance and the great

talent they enjoyed.

Although never intending to imitate

Sinatra, the desire was to honor the man

and his music.

Providing the musical tribute for the

evening was "a cast of groovin‘ cats,"

including Teresa Pate, Gary Johns,

James Fox, and Gary Lamb. Backing up

these soloists was the Memphis Jazz

Orchestra. In addition, The Thomas

White Combo, with Rene Koopman,

Don Patterson, Errol Thomas and Tom

White, provided soothing sounds as well. Master of Cer—

emonies Michael Detroit, complete in a white dinner jacket,

made you feel that you were living in the Rat Pack era.

And for those that missed the Feb. 27 gala, there will be

another chance. This is why:

WKNO Channel 10, approached originally by one of the

talented artists performing that night, contacted Butch Val—

entine, organizer of the event. They were interested in film—

ing the event for future broadcast to honor Sinatra on the

 

anniversary of his death. But, due to technical problems,

they could not film at the Peabody ballroom.

So phone calls were made and a restag—

ing of the event will take place at Theatre

Memphis, on Wednesday, April 7, at 7 p.m.

All the singers will return to perform for

the cameras.

And you can be part ofthe audience for

that night of filming and enjoy a great con—

cert. Tickets for this repeat performance are

$30 per person and all proceeds will again

benefit Friends for Life.

Valentine said that WKNO Channel 10

will air "A Tribute to Francis Albert

Sinatra" on Friday or Saturday, May 14 or

15, during prime time.

"A Tribute to Francis Albert Sinatra"

was the second annual concert in the

Fabulous February Concerts. Valentine

said these concerts honor a different

artist every year. Hopes are to honor

Judy Garland, Bessie Smith, Gershwin,

Rogers and Hart, MGM Divas and

more. R

Valentine added that the concerts are as much about rais—

ing community awarenessof the agency as it is about rais—

ing funds. Duringthe concert, Valentine was able to share

some statistics about HIV/AIDS and FFL to the audience.

His desire is to mainstream the issue of HIV/AIDS into the

general community. I

Tickets for the April 7th concert are available at Friends

for Life, 1384 Madison, (901) 272—0855 or Theatre Memphis,

630 Perkins Road Extd., (901) 682—8601.

If you ‘can‘t always get what you want,‘ see Sticky Fingers

You can‘t always get what you want, like Rolling Stones

tickets. But you can see the next best thing at Gold Strike

Casino Resort.

Rolling Stones tribute band Sticky Fingers will perform

two free shows at Gold Strike Thursday and Friday, April

8—9, at 8 p.m.

"Sticky Fingers is the premier tribute band of the Roll—

ing Stones," said Randall C. Roberts, general manager of

Gold Strike. "While the Stones are only performing one

show in the Mid—South and tickets cost up to $250, Sticky

Fingers is performing for two nights at Gold Strike Casino

Resort and tickets are free. ;

"If you don‘t have $250 to be at The Pyramid on April 8,

Sticky Fingers is the next best thing," he added. "And

they‘re performing Friday night, too."

Since the Rolling Stones signed their first recording con—

tract in 1963, they helped lead the "British Invasion" of

popular music, having been an icon of popular music for

more than three decades. _

While Sticky Fingers has done none of that, they really

like the Stones and work really hard to recreate the sound,

look and atmosphere of the genuine article.

Sticky Fingers is made up of Dick Swagger, vocalist; Ri—

chard Keith, guitar; Woody Taylor, guitar; Nanker Phelge,

bass and vocals, and Harley Watts, drums.

 

 

 



 

 

Lichterman plans

annual plant sale

Spring is here and Lichterman Nature Center is having

their annual Spring Wildflower Sale and Preview Party.

The Preview Party will be held on Thursday, April 15,

from 5 to 6:30p.m. at Lichterman Nature Center. Enjoy re—

freshments while being among the first to purchase plants

from more than 200 kinds. Tickets bought by April 11 are

$7.50 ($5.00 for museum system members). Tickets bought

after that date will be $10. Reservations are recommended.

The Spring Plant Sale will be held Friday, April 16, from

9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 17, from 9:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. The majority of the plants on sale, including

perennials, shrubs, trees and wildflowers, are native to the

southeastern United States. Many of the plants are perfect

for landscaping and brightening up your yard or home for

the season.

Selected gift shop items also will be available for pur—

chase. Admission to the Spring Plant Sale is free.

Enter the Nature Center through the 1680 Lynnfield gate

for both the preview party and the plant sale.

For more information about the plants on sale, call (901)

272—0812. For more information and reservations to the pre—

view party, call (901) 767—7322.

Want to get out in the sunshine and help the Nature Cen—

ter out, too? On April 24 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Lichterman

Nature Center is looking for volunteers to help spruce up

the place. This will be the second annual Community Clean—

Up Day. Volunteers will help clean up litter, mulch trails,

repair trail boards and many other projects. Bring you work

gloves and a sack lunch if you want to make a day of it.

Beverages will be provided. Only have a few hours? They

could still use your help. Need more information? Call the

Lichterman Nature Center at (901) 767—7322.

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

Been a long time since

you rock ‘n‘ rolled?

 

Please present this ad for a Compli— _

mentary Collectible Souvenir with an —.

entree or merchandise purchase.

Limit one per guest. Offer not valid with

groups.

Offer expires 6/30/99



  

   

Over—use of antibiotics, drugs is cautioned

You woke up this morning feeling achy and feverish. Is
the best solution to dash to your doctor‘s office and get a
prescription for an antibiotic? Maybe not, according to Dr.
Rachel Robinson, a clinical pharmacist at The University
of Mississippi School of Pharmacy.

Winter in the South is a prime time for a variety of ill—
nesses, ranging from the common cold to influenza and
pneumonia. Only some of these health conditions can be
effectively battled with antibiotics.

"Overuse and misuse of antibiotics contributes to anti—
biotic resistance — when a bacteria has become immune to a
medicine that once could effectively destroy it. Several an—
tibiotics that once were commonly prescribed are almost
useless in fighting today‘s germs," Robinson said.

To receive the maximum benefit from antibiotics,
Robinson offers the following tips:

* Don‘t insist on an antibiotic if your physician doesn‘t
feel one is needed. Viruses cause some illnesses, such as
colds and flu. "Antibiotics simply don‘t help with these
infections," Robinson said. On the other hand, your physi—
cian may be able to prescribe a medication that will ease
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your symptoms, such as a decongestant.
* Take all the prescribed antibiotic even if you begin feel—

ing better. "Don‘t save up a couple of doses in case you get
sick later," says the Ole Miss pharmacist. The doctor will
have prescribed the right amount to battle your particular
infection. You may start feeling better before all the infec—
tion is gone.

* Don‘t skip a few days and then go back to your origi—
nal prescription. "This is a classic way of building immu—
nity to an antibiotic,‘ Robinson said. What actually hap—
pens is you‘ve given the infection a "taste" of the medicine
without destroying the bacteria, which means the bacteria
has an opportunity to mutate and become immune to that
antibiotic.

* Never share a prescription. Even if an antibioticwas
successful in combating your infection, it may not be the
right treatment for your friend who seems to have the same
illness. Robinson says sharing opens the potential for com—
plications due to allergies or interactions with other medi—
cations or the possibility that while the symptoms are the
same, the cause is not. "Plus, if you‘ve taken your medica—
tion as prescribed, there won‘t be anything to share any—
way," she adds.

* Ask questions. Robinson says some antibiotics work
best, for example, when taken in combination with food or
water or when taken at specific times of the day. If you
have questions about a drug, how it should be taken or
possible side effects, ask your pharmacist. Pharmacists can
answer these questions along with others, like whether a
medication might be available in a liquid instead of a cap—
sule for those who have difficulty taking pills.

Advertise in Family & Friends

Call (901) 682—2669
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SPRING PICNIC

Saturday, April 17, 1999

Shelby Farms Picnic Shelter 3

Covered Pavillion — Come Rain or Shine
W lad <
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Take Walnut Grove east past (—240, Baptist East and Humphreys.

At the next traffic light, turn left onto Farm Rd., drive forward into the Park,

You will be on Pike Lake Rd.

Turn right at first stop sign. Take left on Overlook Drive.

Pass through second stop sign, then turn right on Beaver Lake Drive. (riding stables)

Join the picnic at Shelter 3.

 

Hike begins at 10:00am

Picnic from

Noon til 4:00pm

Food and Drinks will be sold

I Your 4 legged friends are welcome ——
 

please have them on a leash!!

Mark Your Calendars

June 18 — MGLCC River Boat Ride

June 19 — Pride Day Parade and

§........ .._... ooo ome f Festival

Oct 9— National Coming Out Day

 

 

[fyou need more info., call 32—PRIDE (327—7433)

 

 



 

  

    

 

  

STRAIGHT UP

  
 

BUTNOTSTRAIGHT

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!

       

  

  

I have been dating this guy for about 8 months now.
Sex is great, except for one thing: I climax too fast. Ilove
foreplay and it usually lasts anywhere from 2—3 hours,
but by the time its time to have sex, I‘m basically already
done. I also can‘t have him masturbate me because I will
climax at almost just the touch. I would like to enjoy
foreplay and sex more without worrying about my prob—
lem. Also, I‘ve dated in the past and this was never a
problem before. Is this normal within the gay commu—
nity. Do you know any other way to help with my prema—
ture ejaculation problem??? Please Help!!

Dear "Exhausted,"

Well, the thing is — you‘re not having an orgasm in min—
utes. You are having an orgasm after hours of foreplay. That‘s
a lot of foreplay. Someone who suffers from premature ejacu—
lation usually orgasms in a few strokes to a few minutes of
intercourse, without a great deal of foreplay beforehand. This
does not sound like you. If you do have an orgasm before
you would like, just rest awhile and continue to give him
foreplay. Before long, you should be able to get another erec—
tion. And that one should last a lot longer. If not, rest again,
and then continue when you get another erection. If you
continue to do this, eventually you will last a long time —or
fall asleep exhausted, whichever comes first. But you will
enjoy yourself, and chances are he will also.

You can also try masturbating before seeing your part—
ner, so that you are less sexually "ripe" when you see him.
That should slow down the initial orgasm as well.

Whatever you do, don‘t worry about it. Anxiety and sex
don‘t mix. You may be having more of a problem because
you are worried that you will. So relax, have fun and enjoy
the ride! If you give him enough foreplay and make sure
that he has an orgasm— either through foreplay, oral sex or
intercourse — he should be a happy camper as well.

My girlfriend and I have been together seven years. She
has some health problems and the doctor told her she had
to watch what she ate, such as low—fat, no salt, etc. I try and
cook her meals that she needs to stay healthy, but she con—
stantly sneaks the food that is not good for her. I find fast—
food wrappers under the car seats and candy bar wrappers
stuck behind the bed. What should I do?

It sounds like you are more concerned about her health

 

  

than she is, and I am wondering if she may be in denial
about her health problems. Maybe you could make an ap—
pointment with her doctor for the three of you to discuss
her condition and what she needs to do to take care of her—
self. I know you have probably already done this, but many
times people tune out their doctors once they find out some—
thing is wrong with them.

You could plan meals and do grocery shopping together
and tell her how good it makes you feel to "share" these
activities. She may have some fears surrounding her medi—
cal problems, and you might look for support groups she
could attend to learn more about how others are coping
with similar situations.

She may see your efforts to help her as intrusive, and
her unhealthy eating may be her way of rebelling, so you
might suggest going to couple‘s counseling to help open
the lines of communication. You might even consider
spending time together doing research over the Internet
about her particular health problems.

Since I don‘t know how long you two have been dealing
with her medical problems, or even what they are, it is hard
for me to be more specific. I do think that continuing to be
a supportive and loving partner is probably the best ad—
vice I can give you.

 
Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—

bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a bachelor‘s degree in the counselingfield and
are pursuing their master‘s degrees in counseling. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1 948, or e—mail
them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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Iwentto the True Spirit Conference in Laurel, Md., the last
weekend of February. Every time I go to a conference I make
the assumption that I already know what all the caucuses are
about. The surgeries haven‘t changed much and neither have
the procedures. That‘s when they prove me wrong.

Medical scienceis a wonderful thing and I always won—
dered why scientists weren‘t able to do more for FTMs
(female—to—males). Now they can.
Agroup of doctors with the University of Pittsburgh have

been doing what I‘ve dreamed of all my life. They are now
performing genital transplants. Where the community I live
in can benefit greatly from this, so can men who have been
in accidents, men who have been maimed by incompetent
doctors and those who need a little "extra" in their life.

I sat in a caucus for FTM lower surgery being presented
by Dr. Sheila Kirk. Dr. Kirk is a transsexual physician who
is on the team of doctors who recently transplanted a func—
tioning hand successfully at the University of Pittsburgh.

The genital transplant procedure would require all the
tissue from the donor to the recipient be an almost perfect
match. Of course, the donor would have to be someone
who isn‘t using his anymore.

Donors who are MTF, unfortunately, aren‘t possible do—
nors. When an MTF has the lower genital surgery, the pe—
nis is not detached. It is sliced up the side and inverted into
what will make a vagina. The result is extremely authentic
looking and functional as well. About a year ago, two
people were found dead in a hotel room. They had made a
suicide pact and left no note. When the authorities arrived,
they didn‘t know one individual was a transsexual. In fact,
they never found out until the autopsy. The FTM surgeries
are so substandard that someone would know at first
glance. This authentic—looking surgery is about to be pos—
sible, too. This is what I‘ve been waiting for.

The caucus lasted for about an hour and a half. There
were so many questions and so little time to answer them
all. Of course, there are no guarantees for anyone who has
this type of surgery but Dr. Kirk was very optimistic. Some
of the biggest concerns were based on the anti—rejection
drugs given to the recipient after the surgery. These type of
drugs break down the immune system so the individual‘s
body will not reject the new organ. Not only could it fall
off, but also the recipient could contract a common cold
and die due to the fact the body needs certain "good" bac—
teria to ward off disease. Those antibodies would be so re—

pressed the individual would be at risk. And there‘s always
that real possibility some of the recipients would have to
stay on these drugs during the entire course of their life.

The procedure would have its benefits, too. The penis
would be fully functioning. And I do mean fully. The recipi—
ent would be able to achieve an erection, ejaculate, and even
father children when the testes were implanted as well in a
later procedure. If a donor recipient did father children,how—
ever, it would be from the donors DNA. The genes would
not be that of the man shooting the pistol. He would only be
the one firing the bullets. This could also raise some legal
issues from families of the donor. Would they have rights to
the offspring? The donor‘s organ would have to be taken
from a person who signed their donor card, which would
also bring issues from the family of organ donors who do—
nated a bit more than they bargained for.

These procedures have been real hard for me physically.
I‘ve never been able to take drugs well. I get sick to my
stomach from antibiotics and painkillers and coming down
off anesthesia has always been extremely rough for me as
well. But I so desperately want this surgery. Do I risk my
life and health for it? Well, I‘ve already risked my health.
Since my lower surgery, I‘ve been in the hospital twice to
correct a urethra stricture. A stricture is basically a bottle—
neck in the urinary tract. When the urinary hookup/exten—
sion is made, it forms some scar tissue and shrinks the size
of the urinary opening internally. I‘ve had two procedures
to correct this and the cost is somewhere around $10,000
and insurance doesn‘t pay. I‘ve been catheterized for a
grand total of 14 weeks due to this process and when this
is over, I‘ll be back in to the hospital to fix a fistula that was
created by the stricture. That will add another two to three
weeks of catheterization.

I‘ve been asked so many times if it was all worth it. As
much as I hate all I‘ve been through, I‘d do it again even with
the knowledge I have now; without a doubt. It‘s simply not a
choice for me. I wish it were. So now I‘m faced with another
procedure that could bring me back into what feels like an
infinite loop of surgeries and medication. And it‘s muchmore
dangerous. It literally could kill me. My friends are worried
I‘ll go through with it and they won‘t have me around in the
years to come. It scares me, too, but the possibility of being a
whole man outweighs the fear of death.

In four months, Dr. Kirk and her associate will be con—
See Take A Walk, page 21
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Pink Palace presents Africa‘s Egypt

The Memphis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Av—
enue, is hosting Africa‘s Egypt now through May 2.

This is an intriguing and fun exhibit that explores the
relationship between African countries and Egypt in an—
cient times and the influences
those interactions had on Ancient
Egyptian culture. The exhibit is a
result of a partnership between
the Pink Palace Museum and The
University of Memphis‘ Institute
of Egyptian Art & Archaeology
and features artifacts and items
from several prestigious America
museums.

Africa‘s Egypt looks at Egyp—
tian concepts of creation, king—
ship, trade, war, life and the after—
life, with interactive and interpre—
tive elements, as well as Ancient Egyptian and African ar—
tifacts thousands of years old.

Visitors will encounter a recreated Egyptian temple fa—
cade as they enter Africa‘s Egypt. After passing through a
"corridor of creation" with thunder, lightning and the
"voice" of an Egyptian god, visitors will see a swamp di—
orama full of plant and animal life representing the Egyp—
tian concept of the first day of creation. Throughout Africa‘s
Egypt, Egyptian and African artifacts illustrate the concepts
and history represented in each exhibit area. Amulets, neck—
lace terminals and pottery show the importance of animal
and plant life in Egyptian beliefs. The Qustol Incense Burner
illustrates concepts of kingship and royal iconography,
statuettes and headrests are used for cultural comparisons,
and funerary masks and mummified animals focus on
Ancient Egyptian beliefs about the afterlife. An interactive
scene with cut out heads depicting Ramses III leading pris—
oners to Amun—Re lets visitors "step into the picture" and

wNéil’é1835 Madison Ave., Memphis, TN(901)278—6345
BEST FOOD IN MID—TOWNOPEN 7 Days A Week, 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.1835 Madison » (901) 278—NEIL

 

  

 

            

  

 

  
  

 

experience the situation or pose for a photograph. Tradegoods such as ostrich feathers, incense, gold, ebony andivory illustrate the nature of Egypt‘s interaction with herneighbors in times of peace. Depictions of weaponry andfortifications and the sound of battletrumpets herald times of war asvisitors hear an audio account ofKushite King Piye‘s conquest ofEgypt in the 25th Dynasty. Small,intricate artifacts such as shawabtisin alabaster and serpentine illus—trate the marvelous art and sculp—ture of Ancient Egypt and Nubia.Visitors leave the exhibit through atemple facade similar to the en—trance as Nubian rulers assume therole of Egyptian kings.Admission is $6 for adults, $5.50for seniors and $4.50 for children.This exhibit is open Monday—Wednesday 9 a.m. to 4 pm.,Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday & Saturday 9 a.m. to 9p.m., and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.Special hours on April 2 and 3 are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.For more information call (901) 320—6362.

         

 
  

 



 



  

 

 

        

  

 

B*WITCHED — B*WITCHED

Just when you thought it was safe to listen to the radio
... another new teen act appears. B*Witched, a girl quartet
from Ireland, made its debut in the U.S. on March 16.

There is no mistaking the audience that this group is
targeting ... the teen scene. And from the performance of
the album in the UK (three singles at No. 1), it is obvious
the album appeals to some. The first U.S. single "C‘est La
Vie," is a fun and actually danceable tune that is getting
decent airplay and is already showing up on Billboard‘s
Hot 100 in the No. 43 position (up from No. 48 a week ago).
This track may actually move up into the top 10, due to it‘s
appeal to the younger audience.

The track that is probably the best, or rather, the most
compelling one on the album is the extremely short intro
track "Let‘s Go (The B*Witched Jig)." It starts out nice and
mellow but all of a sudden hits with a mixture of Celtic
fiddle rifts laid on a hip—hop rhythm. The track mixes into
"Cest La Vie" with very little break on the CD, so you will
have to pay close attention or you will miss it!!

As a whole, the album is a respectable effort, despite its
sometimes juvenile lyrics and a weakness on some of the
tracks ("We Four Girls," "Freak Out" and "Oh Mr. Post—
man"). We may be seeing more of this group in the future.

0 o o

FANMAIL — TLC

It has been more than four years since TLC‘s last stu—
dio album, the 10—times platinum Crazysexycool. The al—
bum spawned three No. 1 singles ("Creep," "Red Light
Special" and "Waterfalls"), and a host of music award
nominations including Grammy awards for Best R&B Al—
bum and Best R&B Performance by a Duo or Group; MTV
Video Music Awards for Best Video of the Year, Best R&B
Video, Best Group Video, and a Viewer‘s Choice Award
(all for the song "Waterfalls"). Now they are back with
their third and newest album Fanmail, which was released
in February of this year.

It looks like Fanmail is taking over where Crazysexycool
left off. It vaulted to the top of Billboard‘s Top R&B Album
chart, where it remains in the No. 1 position, and has sold
more than half a million copies in its first two weeks of
release. The single "No Scrubs" is presently at No. 8 on
Billboard‘s Hot 100 Chart (Up from No. 10 a week ago),
which shows that this album already has tremendous po—
tential within multiple music formats.

 

The weak cut on this album is "Silly Ho," which focuses
primarily on sexual stereotypes and a tired rhythm. I also
was not impressed with TLC‘s use of interludes, which are
short, spoken introductions laid between some of the tracks.
I failed to find the necessity of this and feel it interrupts the
flow of the album.

The best cuts include the present "No Scrubs," which is
innovative and assertive; the upbeat and sassy "I‘m Good
At Being Bad," and the Artist Formerly Known As Prince
inspired "Unpretty."

The album is not short on sexy R&B ballads either. "I
Miss You So Much," produced by Babyface and Daryl
Simmons; "Dear Lie," produced by Babyface and TLC‘s T—
Boz, and "Come On Down," produced by Diane Warren,
have distinct pop and AC crossover potential. Other writ—
ers and producers on the album include Dallas Austin,
Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis and Jermaine Dupri.

0 o o

Worth a mention ...

Following on the heels of her current success Believe, Cher
has released yet another album, IfICould Turn Back Time (Cher‘s
Greatest Hits). This one pretty much speaks for itself with her
hits ranging from a previously unreleased "Don‘tCome Cryin‘
To Me" to the Sonny and Cher staple "I Got You Babe." This
album was released the first part of March, a delay from it‘s
scheduled release ofNovember 1998. Ifyou like Cher, but don‘t
have all her albums, this one is a must—have!!

Billboard‘s Hot 100 (top 10)

as of week ending March 20, 1999
     

No. 1 — "Believe" = Cher

No. 2 — "Heartbreak Hotel" — Whitney Houston, Faith
Evans & Kelly Price

No. 3 — "Angel of Mine" — Monica

No. 4 — "I Still Believe" — Mariah Carey
No. 5 — "Angel" — Sarah McLachlan

No. 6 — "All I Have To Give" — Backstreet Boys
No. 7 — "Kiss Me" — Sixpence None The Richer

No. 8 — "No Serubs" — TLC

No. 9 — "Every Morning" — Sugar Ray
No. 10—"Nobody‘s Supposed To Be Here" —Deborah Cox

See In The Mix, page 25

CHECK OUT

FAMILY & FRIENDS‘

WEBSITE AT

http://members.ao|.com/fami|ymag/homepage (alea
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Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks

as of week ending March 20, 1999

 

No. 1 — "Nothing Really Matters" — Madonna
No. 2 — "Jackie‘s Strength" — Tori Amos
No. 3 — "Heartbreak Hotel" — Whitney Houston, Faith

Evans & Kelly Price

No. 4 — "Someone To Hold" — Veronica
No. 5 — "We Like To Party" — Vengaboys
No. 6 — "Ectasy (Take Your Shirts Off)" — Johnny Vicious

Featuring Lula

No. 7 — "(You Got Me) Burnin‘ Up" —Cevin Fisher
No. 8 — "I Still Believe" — Mariah Carey
No. 9 — "Joy" — Kathy Brown
No. 10 — "Body" — Funky Green Dogs

CASINO RESORT
Wereerea2

Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has y toe ap
worked as the original DJat the Pendulumand most recently WKRB.
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Orpheum Theatre to present Miss Saigon

The Memphis premiere of the Cameron Mackintosh
production of the London and Broadway blockbuster
musical Miss Saigon will be staged at the Orpheum The—
atre for a four—week limited engagement, April 14 to
May 8. Miss Saigon is a musical by Alain Boublil and
Claude—Michel Schonberg, the creators of Les Miserables.
Music for Miss Saigon is by Schonbert, with lyrics by
Boublil and Richard Maltby Jr., adapted from original
French lyrics by Boublil.

Miss Saigon tells a story of love and self—sacrifice between
a young Vietnamese girl and an American soldier at the
time of the fall of Saigon in 1975. It‘s the Tony Award—win—
ning story of these young lovers who are torn apart by the
outside world, and held together by a burning passion.

Miss Saigon had its world premiere at London‘s Theatre
Royal Drury Lane on Sept. 20, 1989. The original London
cast recording was released by Geffen Records worldwide
and immediately went gold.

The Broadway production of Miss Saigon opened on
April 11, 1991, at the Broadway Theatre.

 

Miss Saigon will play

April 14 through May 8

weekdays and Sunday

evenings at 7:30 p.m.,

Fridays and Saturdays at

8 p.m. and matinees are

Saturdays and Sundays

at 2 p.m., with additional

performances on Thurs—

day, April 15, at 2 p.m.;

Monday, May 3, at 7:30

p.m., and Wednesday,

May 5, at 2 p.m.

Tickets range in

price from $17.50 to

$65 and are available

at the Orpheum The—
atre Box Office, the Orpheum Store in the Oak Court
Mall and all TicketMaster outlets. To charge tickets call
(901) 525—1515.

A scene from Miss Saigon.
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Jesus Loves the little children. ..

All the children of the world

Red or Yellow, black or white, gay orstraight—there is no hate!

 

HourTRinity.Community CHurcH

3430 Summer Ave.

901/320—9376

ComeJom Us Sumpar, 11:00 a.m. or Wepwespary, 6:00 P.1.!

  

 



 

 

Sams‘ Town to welcome

country‘s Kathy Mattea

In some ways, Kathy Mattea‘s own life has been a series

ofjumps from one level to another, and her next jump will

land her at Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall on Tues—

day and Wednesday, March 30 and 31, at 8 p.m. nightly.

Tickets are $20 each.

In Mattea‘s life,

level one began in

1959, when she was

born in West Virginia.

Her destiny was

not exactly written in

the stars.

"I was an engineer—

ing major and a civics

and chemistry minor

in college," she said,

"but I was torn be—

tween my brain and

my heart. I am also a

real social creature,

and I get bored easily."

Which led, in part,

to level two: Depart—
g for Nashville in
978, where she wound up working a struggling artist‘s

htany of Music City day jobs, including work as a waitress,
a demo singer and a stint as a tour guide at the County.
Music Hall of Fame.

It was her third and fourth albums, 1986‘s Walk The
Way The Wind Blows and ‘87s Untasted Honey, that began
to establish her as both a distinctive stylist and a valu—
able commercial commodity. The two albums were re—
sponsible for six No. 1 hits. Those songs, such as "Love
At The Five And Dime," "Eighteen Wheels And A Dozen
Roses" and "Where‘ve You Been," became part of the
country music canon.

In 1989, Mattea won the first of her two consecutive
Female Vocalist of the Year awards from the Country
Music Association. Also in 1989, she was tapped as Top
Female Vocalist by the Academy of Country Music. In
1990, she released a greatest hits album and took home a
Grammy in 1991, in the Best Country Vocal Performance,
Female category.

In 1994, Mattea spearheaded the all—star Red Hot +
County, part of the multi—genre album series that raises
money for AIDS research. Her involvement with many
AIDS organizations continues to this day.

Tickets to Mattea‘s concerts are available at the River
Palace Arena Box Office, all TicketMaster locations and can
be charged by telephone at (901) 525—1515.

Kathy Mattea

 

 

3‘ Annual

Uwinkie

Misceit

Gay and Lesbian

Video Festival
 

April 16 — 18, 1999

Starting at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday

3 p.m. Sunday

University of Memphis Psychology Auditorium

Some of the works to be shown include:

e High Art

e American Cowboy

e The Real Ellen Story

e_ God Shave the Queen

e The Grace of God

..and many more!

Look for our brochures or visit our website for

more details:

www.angelfire.com/tn/mglee

Thanks to our sponsors for making the festival

possible:

e_ Friends for Life AIDS Resource Center

e In The Grove Restaurant

* Inz & Outz Cards and Gifts

e Cole—Haystens Hair Salon

* The Memphis Flyer

e Triangle Journal News

Admission is Free

Brought to you by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center and the BGALA student group at the

University of Memphis
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Famous quotes

"Hope is a thing with feathers that perches in the soul,

and sings the tune without words and never stops at all." —

Emily Dickinson

"They say that God is everywhere, and yet we al—

ways think of Him as somewhat of a recluse." — Emily

Dickinson |

_ "Adventure is worthwhile in itself." — Amelia Earhart

"Animals are such agreeable friends, they ask no ques—

tions, they pass no criticisms." — George Eliot

"Nothing is so good as it seems beforehand." — George

Eliot

"English was good enough for Jesus Christ and it‘s good

enough for the children of Texas." — Miriam "Ma" Ferguso

(Governor of Texas, 1924) \

"It was not so very long ago that people thought that

semiconductors were part—time orchestra leaders and mi—

crochips were very small snack foods." — Geraldine Ferraro

"Family dinners are more often than not an ordeal of

nervous indigestion, preceded by hidden resentment and

ennui and accompanied by psychosomatic jitters." — MEK.

Fisher

  

N—Cognito te Club

in Memphis, TN

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

"Just don‘t give up trying to do what you really want to

do. Where there is love and inspiration, I don‘t think you

can go wrong." — Ella Fitzgerald

"The dance is a poem of which each movement is a

word." — Mata Hari

"Cynicism is an unpleasant way of telling the truth." —

Lillian Hellman

"My father was often angry when I was most like him."

—— Lillian Hellman

"Sometimes I wonder if men and women really suit each

other. Perhaps they should live next door, and just visitnow

and then." — Katharine Hepburn

"Fortunately, psychoanalysis is not the only way to re—

solve inner conflicts. Life itself remains a very effective

therapist." — Karen Horney _ f

"Security is not the meaning of my life. Great opportu—

nities are worth the risk." — Shirley Hufstedler

"Not only have womenbeen successful in entering fields

in which men are supposed to have a more natural apti—

tude, but they have created entirely new businesses." —

Lucretia P Hunter
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12:45 a.m.

   

FRIDAY: 10 p.m. to 3:30 a.m.
No Cover » Must Have ID

  

   
SATURDAY: 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.

  SUNDAY: 10 p.m. until ?
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Parents—R—UC€

Tips for kids safely surfing the Internet

5

    

 

  

potential risks they may face. One valuable source for tipson child safety on the web is the SafeKids.Com web site(http:/ /www.safekids.com), which offers the following

  

Try imagining what your life was like before you gotyour computer.Hard, isn‘t it? We certainly have a hard time recallingthose "prehistoric" days, when finding the computer‘s "on"switch was itself a victory!Whether it‘s corresponding with friends and clients bye—mail, doing research or making travel arrangements onthe Internet, or even helping our children write school re—ports with facts found on education web sites, there‘s noquestion of how much computers and the Internet havepermeated our everyday lives, putting information andwonderful new worlds at our fingertips.But while surfing the web is certainly fun and can un—cover plenty of informative and educational resources, it isonly, natural for us to be concerned for the safety of ourchildren when they go on—line. As parents, our goal is tohelp steer them away from the "potholes" on the informa—tion superhighway that can negatively affect your family‘ssafety and privacy.One stop toward addressing this concern was taken inWashington, D.C., this past year, when The Children‘s On—Line Privacy Protection Act was signed into law. Web sitedevelopers, all too aware of the purchasing power of youngconsumers, often offer children enticements such as screensavers and free samples in exchange for personal informa—tion that can, in turn, be used to tailor marketing. The newlaw protects consumers‘ privacy by prohibiting web sitesfrom collecting information from children 12 and underwithout a parent‘s explicit permission.But caution is still needed. A recent study by theFederal Trade Commission found that while almost 90percent of the children‘s sites it surveyed collected per—sonal information from children, only 54 percent dis—closed their information collection practices, and fewerthan 10 percent provided some form of parental con—trol over the collection of information. It would be asound investment of time for you to examine the sitesyour children visit to see what sort of data—collectionpractices are being used, and to discuss with your kidsthe potential effects and consequences of disclosingfamily information.As parents, we need to take responsibility for ourchildren‘s on—line computer use, familiarize ourselves withwhat they do while on—line, and work to minimize any

guidelines for parents:* Never give out identifying information such as homeaddress, school name, telephone number or age in publicmessages such as chat or bulletin boards — and even e—mails,should you or your child be writing to someone you don‘tknow well. Avoid listing your child‘s name and e—mail ad—dress in any public directories. And make sure your childnever posts or sends his or her photo on the Internet.* Never allow your child to arrange face—to—face meet—ings with another computer user without first getting yourpermission. If a meeting is ever arranged, make sure it‘s ina public place, and accompany your child.* Encourage your children to tell you if they ever en—counter messages or bulletin board items that are rude, bel—ligerent, suggestive or make them feel uncomfortable orscared. Forward a copy of such messages to your Internetaccess provider.* Not everything you read on the web is true. Be carefulof any offers that involve your attending a meeting, hav—ing someone visit your home or sending money.In addition, there are now filtering features built intopopular web browsers (such as Netscape and Internet Ex—plorer) or available as software that allow parents to blockout certain sites (such as web sites featuring sexual explicitmaterial) or restrict access only to sites that have been ratedappropriate for kids. Also, parents may want to utilize child—friendly browsers such as KidDesk (http://www.KidDesk.com) and Surf Monkey (http://www which limit access to all but safe,pre—selected sites.But keep in mind that no filtering product can block ev—ery objectionable site. As SafeKids.Com reminds us, the bestway to assure that your children are having positive on—line experience is to stay in touch with what they are do—ing, maintain open lines of communications with them, andtalk about their on—line experiences.
 

Mark S. Mandell, president of the Association of Trial law—yers ofAmerica, is a partner in the Providence, R.1., lawfirm ofMandell, Schwartz & Boisclair. Lee Jeffrey Bloomfield, presidentof the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association, is a partner in theMemphis law firm of Allen, Godwin, Morris, Laurenzi &Bloomfield.con
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Playhouse offers matinees

Playhouse on the Square, 51 S. Cooper, offers young

audiences and the whole family Saturday Morning Mati—

nees. OnApril 24, Annie McDaniel, storyteller, will tell true

stories of her life on a riverboat during the early 1900s. For

more information, call (901) 728—5631

And So Forth ... to perform

Playhouse on the Square‘s teen acting group, And So
Forth ..., will present a performance incorporating poetry,
song, theatre and dance on May 1. All of these presenta—
tions are geared for young audiences and begin at 10:30
a.m. Admission is on a Pay—What—You—Can basis. For more

information, call (901) 728—5631.

Lichterman has programs

Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road., offers a
preschool—age program, Raindrops, every Tuesday in April
at 1 p.m. These programs, led by a staff naturalist, are 45
minutes long and deal with various nature topics. Programs
may include crafts, storytelling, hiking and snacks. Cost
per child is $2 ($1 for museum system members). Call (901)
767—7322 for more information and a topic schedule.

Acting classes are set

Kids ages 11—17 have an opportunity to learn about stage
movement, dances, games and improvisational theater tech—
niques on Monday, April 19, at 4 p.m. at the Raleigh Branch
of the Public Library, located at 3157 Powers. For more in—

formation, call the branch at (901) 386—5333.

Celebrate puppetry at museum

Celebrate National Puppetry Day at The Children‘s
Museum of Memphis on Saturday, April 24. Children can
make their own puppets from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Then they
can see the magic of Jimmy Crosthwait‘s puppets as he
performs "Mother Nature‘s Circus of Stars" at 1 and 2 p.m.
For more information call (901) 458—2678.

Teen job fair is planned

The Memphis and Shelby County Libraries will hold

their JoObLINC‘s Annual Teen Job Fair at the Main Library,

1850 Peabody Avenue, on Tuesday, March 30, from 2 to 6

p.m. Ages 14—21 are invited to take advantage of intern—

ship and employment opportunities. Job seekers should

come professionally—dressed and be prepared to fill out

employment applications. JoObLINC is a mobile service of

the Memphis library system and is staffed by trained li—

brary employees who can provide helpful information.

Zoo plans farming for kids

The Memphis Zoo offers Spring Little Farmers for 2— to

4—year—olds from April 10 to May 18. This program is filled

with crafts, stories, songs and animals galore. This class

meets one hour a week for six weeks and is designed for

child/adult interaction. Therefore, it is requested that a

parent or caregiver attend with the child. Cost for one six—

week session is $40 ($30 for members). For more informa—

tion, call (901) 725—3400, ext. 3124.

Museum needs young people

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is seeking

young people, age 13 or older, to participate in their

summer teen volunteer program. Teens work at least

two four—hour shifts each week. Assignments involve

interacting with children visiting the museum, assist—

ing with special weekly programs, monitoring exhibit

areas or preparing materials for activities. Deadline for

applications is April 30. The program runs from June

through August. For further information, call Brad

Laney at (901) 458—2678, ext. 243.

Mr. Chuck to make appearance

WKNO children‘s television personality Mr. Chuck

is the special guest at a preschool storytime for ages

three to five on Wednesday, April 7, at 11 a.m. at the
Highland Branch of the Memphis and Shelby County
Public Libraries. Contact the branch, 460 South High—

land, at (901) 452—7341 for more information. Also, he

will be at the Frayser branch, 3712 Argonne, on Thurs—

day, April 29, at 10:30 a.m. For more information, call

the branch at (901) 357—4115.

Playhofise to hold auditions
Playhouse on the Square is holding auditions for boys

and girls age seven and older on Tuesday, April 27, at 4
p.m. for Children ofEden, which is scheduled to run Aug. 27
through Sept. 26. Those auditioning need to be prepared
with one song and one short monologue or poem.
E



 

 

  

 

Lack of pet dental care can be dangerous
Can you imagine notbrushing your teeth for a day? How

about a week? A month? Years? Unfortunately for most
dogs and cats, unclean teeth are a reality — a reality that can
lead to serious health problems such as heart, liver and kid—
ney disease."Periodontal disease is a bacterial infection that, if left
untreated, can lead to pain and tooth loss," ‘said Ellen Lo—
gan, DVM, president of the American Vet—erinary Dental Society and a seniorscientist of oral care in the depart—ment of advanced research at Hill‘sScience and Technology Center. "Inaddition, the bacteria that cause oraldisease have the potential to infectother vital organs, causing serious, po—tentially life—threatening health problems."Plaque and tartar form as a result of bac—terial accumulation on the teeth. This build—up of plaque and tarter leads to periodontal disease, which
affects more than 80 percent of adult dogs and 70 percent
of adult cats by their third year and is the leading cause of
tooth loss. The bacteria associated with periodontal disease
have the potential to spread through the bloodstream to
the heart, liver or kidneys, potentially decreasing the lon—gevity of pets. R

944 South Cooper Street
(901) 272—2777

To find out about adopting a cat, call TODAY
Operating on donations ofmoney and supplies, theHouse ofMews is a commu—nity servicefeline sanctuaryrun by a group ofvolunteers:called the Puddy Tat Protectors. Part oftheir mission isto rescue, carefor andadopthomeless cats in the area.Since it was begun, theyhavefound homesfor morethan 1,900 cats. 

 

To prevent significant health problems caused by poor
teeth and gums, pet owners can take a few simple steps:

* Take you pet to the veterinarian for a dental exam. Your
pet should have a thorough physical exam, including ex—
amination of the teeth and gums, at least once a year. Ifplaque and tartar build—up is evident,your veterinarian may recommend adental cleaning. Regular dentalcleanings may be recommended, es—pecially for small dogs whose teethaccumulate tartar and plaque morequickly.* Start a home dental care routine.

JJ

—

Your pet‘s veterinarian can suggest steps
l(26 that may include brushing your pet‘s teeth

AUS" with specially formulated toothpaste for

pets (toothpaste forhumans may upset the

pet‘s stomach).
* One of the most convenient and effective ways to com—

bat oral disease is feeding specially formulated foods

proven effective in removing plaque and tarter build—up.

The Seal of Acceptance of the Veterinary Oral Health Coun—

cil, an organization initiated by members of the American

Veterinary Dental Society to guide consumers, appears on

products that meet defined standards for plaque and tar—

tar control in dogs and cats. I

The American Veterinary Dental Society offers these facts

to help you understand your dog‘s or cat‘s dental health:

* Puppies have 28 temporary teeth that erupt at about

  

 

  

  
      

    

 

See Dentalcare, page 35

    

Need someone to

talk to?

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support

& discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY
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April "Upcoming Events
April 3rd, 1999 "Drink Specials & Free Champagne"

Female Impersonators.
Doors Open @ 11 p.m. Showtime
at 12:30 a.m. dancing until 6 a.m.

April 10th, 1999 "TURN A BOUT" Yes that‘s when the
FISH is STUD, and the STUD is FISH! Doors open @ 11 p.m.

Showtime @ 12:45 a.m. dancing until 6 a.m.

April 17th, 1999 "Chocolate Dancers" the name says it all.
Doors open @ 11 p.m. dancing until 6 a.m. Come Party with the best!

April 24th, 1999
‘70¢ Party

Come Dressed in your favorite 70s attire ... $2 off if dressed for the theme of the
party (70s) A cash prize given to the best ‘70s outfit.

Doors open @ 11 p.m. dancing until 6 a.m.
Top level with pool tables &juke box will be open!

BYOB — 18 to enter ° 21 to drink ° E—mail (ActiveDiva@aol.com)
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Parenting classes are planned

Methodist Healthcare is offering parenting classes, which
include general parenting skills, parenting for divorce, sup—
port group for new parents and support group for mothers
of toddlers. Call (901) 452—3830 for dates, times and locations.

Support group set for diabetics

Health First Medical Group and The Endocrine Clinic
are offering a support group for persons who have diabe—
tes or have family members with diabetes. The group meets
the first Wednesday of each month from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at
Health First‘s East Memphis Health Center, 5240 Poplar.
These meetings are free and open to the public, but space
is limited. Please call (901) 259—9259 on Wednesdays, Thurs—
days or Fridays to enroll.

Baptist College plans open house

The Baptist College of Health Sciences, located at 1003
Monroe, will host an open house featuring free public in—
formation sessions highlighting the college‘s degrees and
programs on April 17 at 10 a.m. For admission information
or to reserve a space at the session, call (901) 227—4301.

Martial arts event set for cancer

Bartlett USA Karate will sponsor the Southeast Martial
Arts Championships with door proceeds being donated to
benefit St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospital. By attend—
ing the event, folks will help raise funds for this world—
famous research center in its battle against childhood can—
cer and other catastrophic childhood diseases. The tourna—
ment will be held Saturday, April 10, at 10 a.m. at the State
Tech campus and is open to all martial arts styles. Included
will be competitions in weapons, forms and sparring.

MJCC plans swing dance lessons

The swing class will emphasize basic steps and varia—
tions in the single, double and triple swing, including three
swing line dances. Ballroom dance will emphasize the fox
trot, waltz, tango and swing. The focus of the course is to
get folks to the dance floor. An advanced version of this
class also is available. Classes will take place at the Mem—
phis Jewish Community Center from April 19 to May 10.
Call the MJCC at (901) 761—0810 for schedules and registra—
tion. All classes are $85 a couple or $45 an individual for
members and $115/$60 for non—members, respectively.

SK run/walk is being planned

The title sponsor of Special Kids and Families‘ third
Annual 5K Run/Walk is the Variety Children‘s Charity. This
year‘s race will be held on Saturday, April 3, at Audubon
Park, behind Oak Court Mall. The Memphis Runners Track
Club will orchestrate the run, which starts at 9 a.m. Regis—
tration the day of the race is $15. For more information, call
(901) 324—7050.

Council plans Minority Market

The Mid—South Minority Business Council will host its
Minority Market Place at the Cook Convention Center April
21—23. For additional information, call (901) 678—2388

UofM to present Magic Flute

The University of Memphis‘ opera division will present
Mozart‘s Magic Flute April 15—17 at 8 p.m. and on April 18
at 3 p.m. in Harris Auditorium. Information on this free
event is available by calling (901) 678—3073.

Artists to exhibit their paintings

Artists Maurine Pepper and Everett Charles Yates will
exhibit their paintings in the Memphis Jewish Commu—
nity Center Shainberg Gallery, 6560 Poplar, from April 4—
25. A reception to meet the artists is planned for Sunday,
April 11, from 2 to 4 p.m. The community is invited to
attend the reception.

Blood Brothers set at Rhodes

Blood Brothers, a rags—to—riches tragedy that ran for 12
years on the London stage, will be presented by the Rhodes
College McCoy Theatre beginning April 15 and running
through April 25. Performances are set for Thursdays, Fri—
days and Saturdays at 8 p.m. The final Sunday performance
on April 25, is a matinee at 2 p.m. For tickets and informa—
tion, call (901) 843—3839.

Ballet Memphis plans Cinderella

True love triumphs over scheming step—sisters in Ballet
Memphis‘ new production of the fairy—tale favorite
Cinderella, April 16—18 at the Germantown Performing Arts
Centre. Tickets are $55, $35 and $25 and may be purchased
from the Ballet Memphis Box Office at (901) 737—7322 or
the GPAC Box Office at (901) 757—7256. =



  

Dental care
 

from page 32

three to four weeks of age. They have 42 permanent teeth
that begin to emerge at about four months.

* Symptoms of gum disease in dogs include yellow and
brown build—up of tartar along the gum line, inflamed gums
and persistent bad breath.

* Broken teeth are a common problem, especially among
outdoor dogs. According to veterinary dental experts, ag—
gressive chewing on hard objects, such as commercially avail—
able cow hooves, is a primary cause of broken teeth in dogs.

* Kittens have 26 temporary teeth that begin to erupt at
about two to three weeks of age. They have 30 permanent
teeth that erupt at about three to four months.

* Symptoms of periodontal disease in cats include yel—
low and brown tartar build—up along the gum line, red in—
flamed gums and persistent bad breath.

* Cervical line lesions are the most common tooth dis—
ease in domestic cats. Studies show that about 28 percent
of domestic cats develop at least one of these painful le—
sions during their lifetime.

* Common indications of oral disease in either dogs or
cats includes bad breath, a change of eating or chewing
habits, pawing at the face or mouth and depression.

 

Tax assistance is available

"Uh—ooh, I forgot!" April 15 is the last day for income
taxes. What do you do?

Tax assistance is available at all the branches of the Mem—
phis/Shelby County Library and Information Center at
various dates and times all during the month of April.

The branches that do offer assistance on April 15 will
end by 2 p.m. After that, the Main Library, 1850 Peabody,
will continue to provide help until 10 p.m.

If you don‘t have your paperwork together to file a re—
turn, you can file for an automatic extension to file your
1998 income tax return. This is what you need to do:

You need to go to the library and ask for Form 4868.
Briefly, write in your name, address and social security
number and what you think you will owe IRS, if any, and
how much you can send with the Form 4868. This needs to
be postmarked by April 15. Although this form extends the
deadline to Aug. 15, 1998, to file your return, note the IRS
will charge you penalty and interest if you don‘t pay all
you owe, if any, on April 15.

A U.S. Post Office mobile unit will be at the Main Li—
brary to postmark returns up to midnight.

For more information about tax assistance at public li—
braries, call LINC at (901) 725—8895.

 

 

 

   

  

AprilFeatured Music

April 1, "Swing Time"

April 2, "Linn Cullum"

April 8, "Mikhael Santana" " gc

April 9, "Dianne Price" |

April 15, "The New Memphis Hepcats"

April 16, "Little Albert Jazz Band"

April 21, "LinnCullum & DiAnne Price

April 29, "Bill Jordan Orchestra"

2865 Walnut Grove Road, Memphis, TN
(901) 458—9955 « Open Daily at 5 p.m.
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Tsarus, Odie, Jungle among M&M recipients

The 1999 M & M Awards show, hosted and sponsored

by Misty McEntire, was held at Madison Flame on Thurs—

day, March 18. Hetti McDaniels was the guest co—hostess

in addition to her taking the stage for several numbers, all

done with the grand style she is known for.

The ladies of choice were dressed in their best; whether

on stage or not, and all looked fabulous.

Audience members were serenaded by the lip—sinc tal—

ents of some of Memphis‘ best drag queens, including Tay—

lor Huntington, Wendi, Jo Anna Coxx, Miss Lutz, Jackee‘,

Shelby Lynn and Alexis Von Furstenberg with a special

appearance by the well—known Jo Ann Beatty.

Winners of the 1999 M & M Awards were: Promoter of

the Year — Tim "Odie" Street; Golden ShovelAward —Jackee;

Couple of the Year — Terry and Keith; Leather Club of the

*." En S

 

   J

Butch Valentine of Friends for Life, left, and Sheila

Tankersly of Loving Arms, right, accept donations

from the 1999 M&M Awards from Misty McEntire.

Jo Ann Beatty |,— MIE

‘made a s#ecial appearance.

  Street, right, and Byron.

Bartender of the Year Tim "Odie"

Year — Tsarus; Horizon Award — Taylor Huntington; DJ of

the Year — Gary of 501 Club; Most Supporting Entertainer —

Shelby Lynn; Bartender of the Year — Tim "Odie" Street;

Bar of the Year — The Jungle; Entertainer of the Year —Jackee,;

Hall of Fame — Friends for Life and Hetti McDaniels, and

Lifetime Achievement Award — Triangle Journal News and

Vonna Valentino.

  

 

    
   

 

Hostess Misty McEntire and co-hostess Hetti

McDaniels get ready to announce the winneres.

LEFT: Owner of M&M‘s

Bar of the Year, The

Jungle, Sharon Wray,

poses with Family &

Friends Editor Anita.

   Horizon Award—winner Taylor Huntington performs.

 



 

f
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Piking up the trophy o Leather Club f the Year were mebers
of Tsarus, from left, J.J., Pete, David, Greg and Tommy.

Misty McEntire herself took the
stage for a few numbers.

Aphrodite‘s Tammy, left,
and Patti (Brenda not
pictured) performed.

Guest co—hostess Hetti
McDaniels delivers a
memorable performance.

/

Horizon Award nominees, from left, Miss Lutz, Wendi, P ; \Taylor Huntington and Jo Anna Coxxx, wait for the
announcement. Not pictured is Laura Lee Love. Alexis Von Furstenberg\

     



 

   

YourTurn

Letters to the Editor

 

Local therapist discusses bigotry

Bigotry in the name of Christianity once again rears its

loathsome head!

Today it takes the form of judging the life experience of

women survivors of breast cancer.

Whose life experience is worthy of support? Under what

conditions is one accepted as a member of a support group

sponsored by the Memphis Cancer Center? Isn‘t it enough

to be a woman fighting a life—threatening disease?

The vice president of services at Memphis Cancer Cen—

ter (name withheld), stated that because they are a Chris—

tian—based program she wouldn‘t be allowed to discuss

ideas with me for funding a breast cancer support group

for lesbians. In the same conversation, she assured me that

everyone is welcome to the groups they offer. "Their orien—

tation doesn‘t matter." Me thinks it must!

Now I know that the feelings of frustration and exclu—

sion reported by lesbians who‘ve participated in support

groups at Memphis Cancer Center are no accident. After

all, Memphis Cancer Center is Christian—based. This situa—

tion brings new meaning to the phrase "Kill them with kind—

ness;" if the cancer doesn‘t, judgement and exclusion will!

By the way, the first warrior women were Amazons and

we know what their orientation was.

Lesbian survivors of breast cancer interested in forming

a group for therapeutic support, call Carol at Fully Alive,

(901) 323—2078.

— Carol Schlicksup, MA, LMFT

licensed marital andfamily therapist

  

A Couple

ofguys

DaveGrousstzeae—
   

 
e—mail: acploiguys@aol.com
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Don‘t fall victim to telephone fraud, scams

You have heard the words: slammed and crammed. But
what do they mean, and more importantly, what do they
mean specifically to you?

According to statistics on consumer telephone fraud re—
leased by the National Fraud Information Center (NFIC)
in the summer of 1998, cramming and slamming are the
top two telephone.—scams con artists are using to bilk con—
sumers out of an estimated $40 billion per year.

Cramming, the No. 1 reported phone crime, occurs when
customers are billed for optional services that they never
ordered. Slamming, on the other hand, is the illegal act of
having a consumer‘s long distance, local toll or local ser—
vice provider changed without their permission. And most
consumers have no idea that they are even a victim until
they receive their monthly phone bill.
Cramming and slamming maytop the list as the most

reported instances of fraud but they are not the only ploys
that consumers should be prepared to take action against.
One out of six consumers each year falls prey to telephone
fraud that includes other unscrupulous tricks conducted
over the telephone such as phony sweepstakes, "checking
the phone line," and work at home schemes.

"It‘s unfortunate but consumers have to be really care—
ful in order to protect themselves," said Sue McLaughlin,
president of BellSouth Consumer Services. "With the tele—
communications industry continuously growing and be—
coming more competitive, consumers have more options
now when choosing service providers and new products.
However, with increased choices comes more opportuni— —
ties to be misled."

Although anyone who has phone service can be a victim
of consumer fraud, studies provided by the American Asso—
ciation of Retired Persons (AARP), state that over half of
telemarketing fraud victims are senior citizens. Busy fami—

INZ & OILITZ

CARDS AND GIFTS
553 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN 38104

   

   — Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

 
 

 

lies also make an easier target for many phone scams since
their lives are more hectic, and they are constantly on the go.

McLaughlin said one of the best methods for preventing
telephone fraud is to be more aware and have a healthy dose
of skepticism. "Consumers should thoroughly read the fine
print on all promotional materials, especially contests and
sweepstakes because things aren‘t always what they seem,"
she said. "They should also make it a habit to carefully ex—
amine their phone bill each month. Questions about any sus—
picious charges should be directed to the phone number
listed on the bill page on which the charge appears.

Proceed with caution if a caller:

* Uses high pressure sales tactics

* Insists on an immediate decision
* Offers something too good to be true
* Requests your credit card number for "verification"
* Gives an urgent demand for payment
* States that something‘s "free," with a requirement that

you pay for something else such as handling, mailing or
redemption charges

* Is unwilling to provide written information or refer—
ences you can contact

* Suggests that you should make a purchase or invest—
ment on the basis of "trust"

For more information or to receive a copy of the bro—
chure, call (800) 230—1183.

    

Largest Champagne|

Sunday Brunch

in Memphis

BOURBON

STREET

CAFE

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

   

Visit "Anything Goes" Gazebo Bar

 

French Quarter Suites

2144 Madison Avenue
  

 
      
    

 



 

  

 

 

   

 

Brooks to host Duane Hanson‘s works

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, will present the first major retrospective of works by

world—renowned sculptor Duane Hanson since his death

in January 1996. Titled "Duane Hanson: A Survey of His

Work from the ‘30s to the 90s," the exhibition will be on

view from April 18 through June 13.

Including works never publicly shown, this exhibition

features more than 20 of the artist‘s provocative and life—

size sculptures of the human form, which date from 1967—

1995. Several of these, such as "Man on a Lawn Mower"

(1985) were completed just before Hanson‘s death and will

debut in this exhibition. Moreover, nine little—known

works that Hanson made before 1967 — which have rarely,

if ever, been exhibited, and which clearly indicate the

artist‘s formative interest in recreating the human body —

are included as well.

Frequently called one of America‘s most engag—

ing sculptors, Hanson created "slices" of everyday

life that are of universal appeal. His exhibitions

have attracted hundred of thousands of people

around the world and have set numerous atten—

dance records. He is generally mentioned as one

 

  

   

  

  

of the most prominent and popular sculptors of

the late 20th century.

Hanson‘s works are not only visually exciting, but they

pose important social and political commentaries about

the human condition. His first work attracted attention

in the turbulent 1960s when he produced expressionist

statements against war and violence such as "Gangland

Victim" (1967) and "Motorcycle Accident" (1967). But he

soon realized he could more effectively comment on con—

temporary life through an objective rather than expres—

sionistic approach. Thus he began to create sculptures

directly reflecting what he called "familiar lower and

middle class types," such as "Young Shopper" (1973) and

"House Painter" (1989).

Hanson‘s intent was not merely to reproduce reality.

"My art is not about fooling people," Hanson once

said. "It‘s the human attitudes I‘m after — fatigue, a bit of

frustration, rejection. To me there is a kind of beauty of

(sic) in all this."

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art is open Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesdays, 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m., Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays 11:30

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors (65+) and $2

for students with ID.

For more information, call (901) 722—3500

 

Circuit Playhouse

and Billy and Robin Orgel!

present

   

  



 

Female fights result

in Byrd keeping title

Gold Strike Casino Resort hosted its first, live, all—femal:
fights recently and IWDF Lightweight Champion Trac:
Byrd successfully defended hertitle against Vickie Wood:

Going a full 10 rounds, the Byrd/Woods fight ended wit]

Byrd the victor by judges‘ decision.

In other bouts, Karla Redo downed Thistle Colleps i1
the first—round of the junior welterweight fight. The vic

tory came by technical knockout.

It took four rounds for junior welterweight Kelly Jone:
to defeat her opponent, LeAnn Dotson. Jones‘ victory came

by way of technical knockout.

Going the full six rounds, the junior middleweight figh:
pitting Trina Ortega against Diane Clark ended in a judges

decision with Ortega coming out on top.

In what may have been the shortest fight in the history
of women‘s boxing, Tina Miller defeated Mattie Burns by
technical knockout in 1:09 seconds in the first round of the
heavyweight competition.

 

Ifthe beer‘s

starting to impair

your game ...

 

Thinkwhat it‘ll do

to your driving.

  
DESIGNATE A DRIVER

  

    

GOLDSTRIKE
CASINO
P R E S E N T S

DAVID
FIV E OT IM E/ G R A MOM OY W I NON I N G OS A X O P H O N I S T

9 PM IN THE MILLENNIUM THEATRE « TICKETS $24.50 & $29.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET, OR CALL 1 888 24K—PLAY

5...NEHEcosESdues n

 



 

 

 

  

      

  

Big Mike pours one up at J—Wags.

   

Members of 501‘s staff get ready for a wild Friday night.

Pictured are, from left, Misty McEntire, Odie, Wendi and
Shelby

Lynn (kneeling).
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Toni, left, and Catherine were hanging"out at

CrossRoads.

Having a good timeat Autumn Street Pub are, from left, Larry, Terry,

Melanie and Robby. 19

 

 



WATCHDOG FOR THE MILLENNIUM

 

TEAM @ Jocko

 
 



 



 

  

Acouple of women, Janice and Sherry, were playing golf

one sunny Saturday morning.

Sherry, the first of the two—some teed off and watched in

horror as her ball headed directly toward a foursome of

men playing the next hole. <

Indeed, the ball hit one of the men, and he immediately

clasped his hands together at his crotch, fell to the ground

and proceeded to roll around in agony.

Sherry rushed down to the man and immediately started

to apologize. She then explained that she was a physical

therapist and offered to help ease his pain.

"Please allow me to help, I‘m a physical therapist and I

know I could relieve your pain if you would just allow me!"

"Ooooh, nno0000, I‘ll be all right ... I‘ll be fine in a few

minutes," he replied as he remained in the fetal position

still clasping his hands together at his crotch. But, she per—

sisted; and he finally allowed her to help him.

She gently took his hands away and laid them to the

side, loosened his pants and put her hands inside, begin—

ning to massage him.

"Does that feel better?" she asked.

"It feels great," he replied. "But my thumb still hurts

like hell!"

o o o

Final Exam

A professor stood before his class of 20 senior organic

biology students, about to hand out the final exam.

"I want to say that it‘s been a pleasure teaching you this

semester. I know you‘ve all worked extremely hard and

many of you are off to medical school after summer. So
that no one gets their GPA messed up because they might
have been celebrating a bit too much this week, anyone
who would like to opt out of the final exam today will re—

ceive a "B" for the course."

There was much rejoicing amongst the class as students
got up, passed by the professor to thank him and sign out
on his offer. $

As the last taker left the room, the professor looked out
over the handful of remaining students and asked, "Any

one else? This is your last chance."

One final student rose up and took the offer.

The professor closed the door and took attendance of
those students remaining.

"I‘m glad to see you believe in yourself." he said. "You

all have "As." C

Have You Heard

the One About ...

 

  

 

  

  

Mammogram preparation:

Remember these tips the next time you go through this

and you might just laugh through the whole procedure!!!

Many women are afraid of getting their mammograms,

but there is no need to worry. By taking a few minutes each

day for a week preceding the exam and doing the follow—

ing practice exercises, you will be totally prepared for the

exam, and BEST OF ALL, you can do these simple exer—

cises right in the privacy of your own home.

EXERCISE 1:

Open your refrigerator door and insert one breast be—

tween the door and the main box. Have one of your stron—

gest friends SLAM the door shut and lean on it for good

measure. Hold that position for five seconds. REPEAT again

in case the first time wasn‘t effective enough.

EXERCISE 2:

Visit your garage at 3 a.m. when the temperature of the

cement floor is just perfect. Take off all your clothes and lie

comfortably on the floor with one breast wedged under

the rear tire of the car. Ask a friend to SLOWLYback the car

up until your breast is sufficiently flattened and chilled.

Turn over and repeat for the other breast.

EXERCISE 3:

Freeze two metal bookends overnight. Strip to the waist.

Invite a stranger into the room. Press the bookends against

one of your breasts. Smash the bookends together as hard

as you can. Set an appointment with the stranger to meet

next year and do it again.

CONGRATULATIONS!! NOW YOUR ARE PROPERLY

PREPARED FOR YOUR MAMMOGRAM!!

EMERALD THEATRE

presents

1st Gay & Lesbian

 

Playwright‘s Competition

Eligible are monologues and one—acts

Deadline for submission is April 25, 1999

Call (901) 722—9302 or (901) 276—0168
 

 

   

 

 



 

   

 

BELOW: Attending the all—female boxing

matches at Gold Strike Casino Resort were,

from left, B.J., Midge and Shep.

    Good friends gathered at The Jungle. Pictured are,

from left, Jimbo, Rohn, Tami and Scott.

   
 

    
     

 

April was among friends partying at

CrossRoads.

Amnesia‘s Video Bar Bartender Scotty, top left, takes a moment to laugh with
friends at Amnesia. Pictured with Scotty are, from left, Jeff, Mike and Sam.
E

 



 

 

Tired of the grind, try

these camping tips

Tired of the grind and need some rest — fast? Round up
the family or some friends, pack a tent, stock a cooler and
head for the nearest campground. You probably won‘thave
far to go, and it may even be cheaper than a bargain motel.

"Follow a few simple guidelines to help ensure a safe
and enjoyable adventure," says Troy Young, program co—
ordinator for campus recreation at The University of Mis—
sissippi. He offers the following tips:

* Check the weather forecast. With the possibility of
storms moving in fairly quickly, it‘s a good idea to know
what to expect weather—wise. "Tall trees and the lay of the
land often make it difficult to see an approaching storm, so
try to coordinate camping plans with stretches of fair
weather," advises Young. "Especially with young children,
it‘s better to be safe than sorry."

* Know where you‘re headed. If you choose a public
campground, call ahead and make reservations or you
might be disappointed to find a "No Vacancy"sign. If you‘re
camping in a pubic area where you stake out your own
campsite, walk the place beforehand and find a nice spot.
As for private property, make sure you get permission be—
fore you enter.

* Want to pack? In addition to food, water and clothing,
take along a first—aid kit and maybe a game or two the whole
family can play — but that‘s just in case there‘s a lull in camp—
ing activities. "Usually, exploring and just being in the out—
doors is enough to keep up the excitement and activities,"
Young said, who adds he purposely likes to leave some
things at home, including his cell phone and radio. "It just
separates the two environments and sets the camping ex—
perience apart from the usual routine," he explains.

* Decide just how much "roughing it" you want to do.
For beginners, Young suggests camping in a state park.
"Mississippi has a great, well—maintained state park sys—
tem, where you can find everything from rental cabins with
private facilities to camping areas located near public show—
ers and restrooms to more remote campsites." For really
getting away from it all, there‘s also designated U.S. Forest
Land areas which are open to the public for recreation. "Just
remember not to plan a camping trip there during hunting
season," Young warned.

* Take your time and relax. Don‘t approach the outing
with a timetable for getting everything done. Take a walk
before you pitch the tent, check out the native plants and
trees, or watch for birds and animals.

* Involve the entire family. Even young children can par—
ticipate in the total camping experience, including gather—

See Camping, page 50
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April 17

May 15
    

  

  
 

8 p.m. to midnight

2866 Poplar Avenue

Memphis, TN 38111 +901 454—1366
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Arizona

903 South Cooper

(901) 272—9000

Closed Monday

Lunch: Coming soon

Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.
Dinner: Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. till 11 p.m. j

The Chicago Steakhouse —

Gold Strike Casino Resort — Tunica

(601) 357—1225

Sun. —Thurs., 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. to midnight

Reservations Suggested

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

Lunch: Mon.—Fri., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Mon.—Sun., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Reservations suggested

Hard Rock Cafe

315 Beale

(901) 529—0007

Open 11 a.m.—midnight, Sun.—Thurs., 11—1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Cafe Ole‘

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Mon.—Thu., 11 a.m.till 10 p.m.

Fri., 11 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sat., 11:30 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 10 p.m.

The Bourbon Street Cafe

(In the French Quarter Suites)
2144 Madison

(901) 728—4000

Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., 7Zam—10am
Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

Huey‘s—Midtown

1927 Madison

(901) 726—4372

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 2 am,

Sun. noon till 2 a.m.

In the Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

Sunday, 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Fri.—Sat., 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

La Montagne

3550 Park Ave.

(901) 458—1060

Lunch: 11 a.m. till 2:30 p.m., 7 days a week
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5:30 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat., 5:30
p.m. till 11 p.m.

Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant
2006 Madison Ave.

(901) 726—1873

Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur., 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.; Fri., 11 am.
till 11 p.m.; Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 p.m.

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Ave.

(901) 278—NEIL

Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week, year—round.

P & H Cafe

©1532 Madison

(901) 726—0906

Closed Sun

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Young Ave. Deli

2119 Young Avenue

(901) 278—0034

Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Sun., noon till 3 a.m.  

 



 

  

1999 Miss Gay Mississippi USofA Pageant

Official Preliminary to the 1999 Miss Gay USofA pageant

   

 

  

  — PReLIminagRy
  

 

SPECIAL GUEST
  

  
Rauren "Tayter

Miss Gay USofA 1998

       

BACKSTREET NIGHTCLUB

2018 COURT AVE.MEMPIHS, TN. 38104

901—276—5522

FRIDAY APRIL 23,1999 @ 9.00 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 276—7020
TICKETS: $8.00 ADVANCE / $10.00 AT THE DOOR
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Gay—friendly Zoo

has events planned

The Memphis Zoo is hosting two parties this month and
all are invited.

Take a journey to the Zoo on April 9 from 7 to 9 p.m. and
sample delectable wines from North and South America.
This second annual wine tasting will benefit the Memphis
Zoo‘s Conservation Fund and is sponsored by Victor L.
Robilio Distributing Company and Robert Mondavi Wines.

In addition to tasting these exotic blends, the
evening will include a silent auction, music and ani—
mal presentations.

Tickets for this event, which are limited, are $30 ($25
members) each. Call (901) 725—3400, ext. 3312, for reserva—
tions or more information. |

On Friday, April 30, go wild at the Zoo‘s first ever
Wild Things Safari! Join others at the Memphis Zoo from

mnHE Im counm 6:30 to 10 p.m. for an evening of music, drinks and food
READ

I

«{IvIIA4

l

& FRIEND[ with an exciting twist — an Animal Safari Game. It‘s your
turn to be the animal as guests join with other "ani—
mals" of their species to explore the Zoo in search of
food and water tokens to stay alive. Gather the most

| ' tokens and win a prize!
You can visit the animal exhibits while exploring or

Autumn : rest at an "animal stop" to learn more about animal

 

  
      
 

 

care, endangered species and Zoo research. Plus, ex—
§ perience the music of local bands The Bamboozlers andseneef Pub p, The Buonis. Adults 18 and older only, please. Admis—| . sion is $25 in advance and $30 at the door ($20 & $24% res for members).

   

 

 

QM $ Call (901) 725—3407 for more information.

Wednesday t

to » Camping

Sunday

from page 47. 1 p.m.
t ing firewood, pitching the tent and cooking the meals. "It‘s0 4 7a good break from the normal family routine where you

3 a.m. ; can do things differently and change roles," the Ole Miss
f staff member suggested.

Dl-[ferent PM * Respect your surroundings. "Approach the outdoors
o.. # Specials ® and wilderness as a visitor-am! be a gqod steward," sIaid

NELSON Young, who offers these guidelines: Abide by the particu—
Eveiyday lar campground‘s rules and regulations; plan to take out

134 what you carry in; drive or walk only where there are al—
9 Autumn ready roads, tracks or trails; pitch your tent where there‘s

limbs and other dead wood for firewood, and extinguish
all fires by dousing them with water tomake certain they‘re
totally out.
\

(001) 974—801O the least amount of grass to be disturbed; use only fallen
4 :

Ij |

 



 

 

  

BARS

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Ave

(901) 454—1366

Closed Mon—Wed

Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

 

Autumn Street Pub

1349 Autumn

(901) 274—8010

Closed Mon.—Tues.

Wed.—Sun. 1 p.m. till 3 a.m.

Madison Flame

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Pipeline Memphis

1382 Poplar

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a
week

The Jungle

1474 Madison

(901) 278—4313

3 p.m. till 3 a.m. 7 days a
week.

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.,

8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

 

501 Club

111 North Claybrook

(901) 274—8655

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

7 a.m. to 3 a.m. 7 days a week

Chaos

60 South Front Street

(901) 578—VIBE

Mon. 10:30 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Sat. 11 p.m. till 6 a.m.

Sun. 11 p.m.till 2:30 a.m.

N—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

Thur. & Fri. 10 p.m.—3:30 a.m.

Sat. 10 p.m.—5 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m.—midnight

The Other Side Club

3883 Hwy 45 N

Jackson TN

(901) 668—3749

Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—
night

Fri. 5 p.m. till 3 a.m,

and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.

J—Wag‘s

1268 Madison

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Lorenz

1528 Madison

(901) 274—8272

Mon.;Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,
Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Crook

 

SOCIAL cCLURS

Memphis Area Gay Youth

(M.A.G.Y.)

P O Box 241852 Memphis

TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Wie! b s i t. e

www.geocities.com /

westhollywood/1772/

Peer support group for 17—

to 22—year—olds dealing with

gay and gender issues.

Integrity Memphis
Meets at Calvary Episcopal
Church

102 North Second Street
Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

Christian community and
fellowship for the lesbian
& gay community in the
Episcopal Church. Meets
3rd Tues of Every Month
at 6:30 p.m.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares—
Memphis
(901) 387—1567
Meets Thursday Nights, 7:30
p.m., at‘ Prescott Memorial
Baptist Church
Walker & Mynders (Near
University of Memphis)
Square dancing social group.

Memphis Bears

P O Box 11094 Memphis TN
38111—1094 _

(901) 756—1073

Meets the 2nd Sat of every
month,10:00 p.m., at the
Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Ave.
Men only.

E—Mail: Fuzthing@aol.com

  

 

Tsarus Memphis
Levi—Leather club meets the
3rd Saturday of every
month, 10 p.m., at Pipeline,
1382 Poplar Ave. Men only.

Parents Family and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays
(PREL.A.G.)
(901) 761—1444
Support meetings for par—
ents, family & friends
Webpage: http:/ /
www.starbase21.com /

pflagmemphis/
E—Mail:

amdrake@mem.po.com

U of M Students for Bi—

sexual Gay and Lesbian

Awareness (B.G.A.L.A.)
Webpage: http:/ /
www.people.memphis.edu/

~bgala/

BGALA is open to anyone

including students, faculty,
staff of The University of
Memphis.

Black and White Men To—
gether Memphis, Inc.

(BWMT)
PO Box 42157 Memphis, TN

38174—2157 e (901) 276—0168
A gay multicultural educa—

tional, social and political
organization. Men only.

Bluff City Sports Association

P O Box 41803 Memphis, TN

38174—1803

(901) 682—9928

Organizes gay sports

leagues including softball

and volleyball.

 



 

MeMPHis

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Autumn Street Pub

1349 Autumn

(901) 274—8010

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

501 Club

111 North Claybrook

(901) 274—8655

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

Mar GAuipe

NOT ONMAP

Chaos

60 South Front Street

(901) 578—VIBE

N—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599
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One More

2117 Peabody Avenue

(901) 278—MORE

Pipeline

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263
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Aries (March 21—April 20) — New ideas will make you

think twice as you review and renew your life in your birth—

day season. Rams who are smart enough to start a new

project should be rewarded.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Your creative and artistic

talents will be supported this month. Your road to success

could begin at your front door. Fame could be yours.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — The focus is on contacts

with organizations and large groups associated with your

career. Personal gains are yours if you mix business with

pleasure. ;

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Deserving Moonchildren

should be expecting to have their efforts rewarded during
this period. Your social side should be your focus during

April as you attend social and work—related functions. Al—

ways keep your eye open to new possibilities.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — If you‘re involved in the travel
or export business, this should be a great time for you. In
addition, you may find yourself attracted to a person far
away.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sep. 23)— Highlights are onjoint finan—

cial matters this month. You couldsee your income increase
as the Full Moon in your sign brings positive developments.

Pay attention to matters at home.

Libra (Sep. 24—Oct. 23) —You will be rewarded for your
patience with someone you care about. If you‘ve been con—
sidering a money—making idea, now is the time to put it

into action.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Negotiating contracts with

partners or other relationships are the focus. Month‘s fo—

cus may be on your financial security. Someone close to

you may notea gain from which you might stand to also

gain a little.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) —Activities involving so—

cial functions, speculation and romance are now on your

agenda. Some form of recognition is in your future. Apart—

ner you‘ve recently met could turn into a long—time affair.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — If you‘ve got the money,

go ahead with home improvements or real estate ventures.

Patterns in the stars should further opportunities for finan—

cial gain. An idea to start a home—based business could

prove profitable this month.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19)—New connections will open

many doors of opportunity. Ideas are worth more when

put into practice. Month may bring recognition for those

who are ready to handle all that goes with it. Aquarians

may find themselves with new love interests.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — With the sun moving into

your money sector, you should find new ways to show—off

your abilities and talents. Creative projects are highlighted.

Meeting people becomes easier.

 
Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month ofApril.

CELEBRITY QUOTE

 

"Too many queer black men and

women feel forced to choose

whether they are black first or

queer first. Some opt to be only

one or the other."

— Randall Kenan in his column for

the Advocate, Feb. 16, 1999
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GATEWAY TRAVE,

IN OVERTON SQUARE

Your Gateway to Gay and Lesbian Travel

  
  

    

    

 

  

l|l International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

thelToYC Gira

  

  
 

 

APRIL 24 — Third annual St. Croix Women‘s Week, a —
MAY 1 — lesbian extravaganzaof sports, music, &

more.

APRIL 26 — PrideFest America in Philadelphia. This is
MAY 2 the nation‘s largest gay & lesbian

symposium & festival.

F5 j

&

&

K MAY 23 — 28

_|

Miss Gay USA Pageant in Dallas, Texas.

APE

&

HV

     
    

  

   
     

    
    MAY 27 — 31 International Mr. Leather takes place in

Chicago, Illinois, including the Black &
_ Blue Ball.

JUNE 3 — 6

—|

Gay Days at Disney World \

JUNE 17 — 20

|

Women‘s Music Festival in Muncie, |
Indiana

    

 

    

  

   

   

     

 

  

Gateway Travel
2090 Overton Square Lane
Memphis, Tennessee 38104

(901) 276—3388
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FEATURES

 

7 CAROLPLUNK

Local musician to play at One More

TWINKIE MUSEUM

Annualfilm festival comes to the

Mid—South

ALOYSIUS HOME

Students literally turn the place

into a work ofart

 

14 TtrisutETO FRANK sINATRA

Due to the success ofFriendsfor Life‘s annual

fundraising concert, it will be re—staged and

filmedfor television

21 BLACK REPERTORY THEATRE

Local Thespians to stage Day of

Absence at Theatreworks

36 ANNUAL M&M AWARDS

Find out who won some of the

area‘s most prestigious awards

 

   

FOR JUST $14 A YEAR, YOU CAN HAVE

THE LATEST INFORMATION ABOUT OUR

COMMUNITY DELIVERED RIGHT TO

YOUR DOORSTEP.
  

 

Now bring Family & Friends to your doorstep

~Fammy 2

 

   

Fam 2

COLUMNS & DEPARTMENTS

 

4 ANDYOUR POINT IS 52 BAR GUIDE

6 BULLETIN 54 HOROSCOPES &

PUZZLE

18 STRAIGHT UP, BUT

NOT STRAIGHT

20 TAKE A WALK

ON THE COVER

30 PARENTS R US

34 ABOUT TOWN

38 YOUR TURN

38 A COUPLE OF GUYS

42 FAMILY ALBUM

 

44 WHERE TO FIND US cay pRIDE PICNIC:

45 HAVE YOU HEARD? Organization gears up for

this special event. Pictured

46 FAMILY ALBUM is Camille, who shared a day

of fun with her dog at the fall

48 RESTAURANT GUIDE —1998 picnic.

51 FOR A GOOD TIME... See Page 8
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Return this coupon with a check or money order to:

P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948   
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Copyright, 1999

Family & Friends is

owned by A&P Publica—
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Whitewater, Memphis, TN

38117. The contents of

Family & Friends are

copyrighted. All rights are

reserved. Reproduction in

part or whole without writ—

ten permission of the pub—
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Memphis Office:

P.O. Box 771948

Memphis, TN
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the sexual orientation or

preference of that indi—

vidual, organization or

business.
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"Unity inCommunity." It‘s

a catch phrase that apparently

we have over—used to the

point that no one even gives

its meaning a second thought.

A good case in point:

Just recently, Family &

Friends attended the fifth

annual Misty McEntire Din—

ner & Awards Show at

Madison Flame. As the

show opened, Ms. McEntire

said it herself. She expressed

her disappointment in the

small turnout at the awards

noting that the inexpensive

ticket price of $5 was going

to extremely good causes,

Friends for Life and Loving

Arms.

Even if folks in the com—

munity didn‘t want to at—

tend the awards (they were

held on a Thursday night

and extended quite late into

the night), for about what

you would pay for a fast—

food meal, people could

have donated to the worthy

causes. But apparently they

did not, some only thinking

about the beer they could

purchase instead. We won—

der how many canned

goods Friends for Life could

buy with $5, or how many

diapers Loving Arms could

get with a measly $5?

By the way, supporting

worthy causes doesn‘t al—

 

ways mean physically at— —

tending the event. Support

can come in the form of in—

creasing awareness, mon—

AWD Your.

POINT I9 ...

amblings from the Editorial Staff

etary donations and lending

your time and talents.

On the eve of its first an—

niversary of being in print,

Family & Friends recently

provided Planet Out‘s Over

The Rainbow on—line travel

guide website with lists and

an introduction to Mem—

phis. In doing so, we were

saddled with a rather inter—

esting challenge: to make

Memphis sound like a place

gays and lesbians would

want to visit, bearing in

mind all the gay and lesbian

functions and attractions.

Guess what folks? While

Memphis sure does sport a

multitude of attractions, the

only gay and lesbian events

and attractions we could

find to include were the

Memphis Pride Parade and

Festival and the bars. Pretty

sad, huh? E

How about another case

in point of non—unity in the

Memphis community?

During each and every

month of the year, Family &

Friends sets foot in every bar

in town with a purpose that

extends far beyond just

dropping off our maga—

zines. We‘"have ears and

eyes, so we see and hear a

lot of things. But what con,

cerns us most is the fact that

at least one bar in town

seems to be patronized by

a group of some/of the most

unfriendly people around.

Almost every place we go

  

  

 

weare welcomed by the cli—

entele with open arms, ex—

cept this one bar. We actu—

ally sat at a table last month

for two hours without any—

one other than people we

already knew or the man—

agement personnel coming

up and speaking to us. (Yes,

it was sort of a test and that

slice of the community

failed miserably!)

We have consistently

shown up with our cameras

to capture people having a

good time on film. Most of the

time, folks ask us to take their

pictures for our Family Al—

bums, but sometimes we

have to ask them. At this par—

ticular bar we are usually

told, "Oh no, you can‘t take

my picture. I‘m not out."

Come on, who do they think

they‘re fooling? They may

havenever uttered the words,

"I‘m gay," butwhen someone

has to look at them twice to

determine whether they are

male or female, it‘s pretty ob—

vious. And, by the way, just

because you have your pic—

ture in a gay magazine

doesn‘t mean you‘re gay.

We understand that in

every community, lines

are drawn between

groups, usually deter—

mined by income and so—

cial up—bringing.

Our point is this ... we are

all, in this together striving

toward the same goal: unity

in community.

 

 



 

Mon ues Wed Thurs

Kitchen
PoolKaraoke f

I
7:30—11:30 Tourney igzcgfaf Tourney
NO COVER 8 p.m. any order 8 p.m.

2117 Peabody
Memphis, TN
901—278—MORE

Sausage » Pepperoni e Black

' ‘ Olives e Mushrooms e Green

OML——— Peppers e Tomatoes e Onion ®

} Chicken e Extra Cheese

Collect 20 coupons, get 1 free, your choice
 
 

PARTY!

Tuesday, April 20

Lets Do It Again!

 

 
ink you for your support

e Tom .

Carol Plunk 22

Sat. April EVERY SUNDAY

10 Leigh Ann Wilmot

4 p.m.—8 p.m.9 p.m. to

midnight NO COVER

NO COVER

 

 

 



 

  

Congratulations to FRIENDS FOR LIFE for their success—

ful move to their new facility at 1384 Madison. They can

almost throw a rock and hit their previous location. I know

they will put their expanded, spacious quarters to good use.

Some of the crew of ANASTASIA ON ICE were spotted

out of costume at BACKSTREET enjoying the show Satur—

day night, March 6. In fact, one of the cast members actu—

ally performed in Backstreet‘s show.

And, by the way, ANASTASIA ON ICE was wonderful!

FAMILY & FRIENDS had the pleasure of seeing this classic

movie recreated on the ice at The Pyramid, with a wonder—

ful storyline, figure skating, a real Pooka dog,and of course

Bartock the albino bat.

FAMILY & FRIENDS would like to thank BACKSTREET

for their continuing efforts to raise funds to support FEAST

FOR FRIENDS.

Speaking of FEAST FOR FRIENDS, their April dinners

are scheduled for the 5th &£19th. They are held at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, Peabody and Bellvue, and be—

gin at 6 p.m. All are invited.

If you are a bar, restaurant or casino employee, listen up.

AMNESIA appreciates you and is showing its appreciation

EVERY Sunday night. On Sunday nights, there is no cover

from 8 p.m. to midnight for bar, restaurant and casino em—

ployees with proper ID. In addition, these valued employ—

ees can receive nickel beer from 8 p.m. to midnight and $1

drinks all night to 3 a.m. If aren‘t one of these employees,

there is a $5 cover at the door.

Well, the publisher and editor of FAMILYAND FRIENDS

have been out and about in the community, but are usually

working. So, one Saturday, last month, we actually went to

 

  MADISON FLAME and took some time to ourselves.

SHARON WRAY has been using the paintbrush and spruc—

ing up the place. It looks really nice. And CAROLwas doing

a great job with the dance mixes. .. great tunes new and old.

SHARON WRAY says MADISON FLAME has a lot to

offer the whole community. In addition to its usual pool tour—

nament on Thursdays at 7 p.m. and its dancing on Friday

and Saturday, the Flame will host a CD release party for

Memphis‘ own CHUBBIES featuring the NECKBONES on

April 1 beginning at 10 p.m., and an APHRODITE show on

May 16.

And,by the way, Madison Flame‘s ownBETTYWRAYwill

be a great—grandmother this month. Don‘t forget to stop by

and wish her congratulations on this very happy occasion.

Friends for Life‘s TRIBUTE TO FRANK SINATRA was a

great success. An impressive $41,000 was netted for this AIDS

organization to help in their various programs. And that‘s

not all. WKNO—TV will be filming a restaging of this tribute

on Wednesday, April 7, at 7 p.m. at Theatre Memphis. This

taped staging will be aired on the anniversary of Frank

Sinatra‘s death. Tickets are available for $30 each and all are

invited. See page 14 for more information on this story.

MAGY was seen out at AMNESIA. They were "man—

ning" the table for the MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN

COALITION FOR JUSTICE. Nice job of making the com—

munity aware of this organization.

Just a clue to those seeking press coverage. Any press is

good press.

And speaking of MAGY, those fine young people are

getting ready for their first—ever PROM. Can‘t really dis—

close the location or date of the event, but you can rest as—

sured that FAMILY & FRIENDS will be there to capture this

special event on film, especially since F&F‘s staff are do—

nating their time and talent to help these young adults have

a great evening of non—alcoholic fun.

A round of applause is due MISTY MCENTIRE and

HETTI MCDANIELS for a

job well—done with this

year‘s M&M Awards at

Madison Flame. Check page

36 to find out who took

home awards that night.

On another note, FAMILY

& FRIENDS is honored to be

able to help build the destina—

tion guide for Memphis on

PLANET OUTS OVER THE

RAINBOW.Wehaveused this

website to find gay—owned or

gay—friendly restaurants as

well as gay bars when plan—

ning a trip out of town. Check

them out at http://

www

travel.

k_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

 

 

 

 



 

Musician.Carol Plunk to play One More

Carol Plunk,formerly of the duo—girl group The Belle
Curves and once a Memphis staple of live bar music, has
released a second solo project CD titled, Plunk This!

Plunk was born in Beech Bluff, Tenn., in 1972. She began
playing guitar at the age of five and made her first public
performance in a talent show when she was seven.

In May 1987, at the age of 15, Plunk formed her first band,
Revelation. She played electric guitar and wrote all of the
original material for the band. Revelation performed in lo—
cal nightclubs and participated in several competitions
during their seven years together.

In 1994, Plunk traded in her electric for an acoustic gui—
tar and became a part of the duo, The Belle Curves. In 1995,
The Belle Curves released a self—titled CD, selling more than
2,000 copies and gave more than 500 performances in night—
clubs across the United States. In the fall of 1996, The Belle
Curves decided to go their separate ways, leaving Plunk
with anopportunity to develop a solo career as a singer,
songwriter and musician.

In December of 1996, Plunk released a self—titled CD in—
cluding 10 of her own original songs. She has been per—

forming vigorously around the United States, including the
1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, the 1997 Las Vegas Pride
Event, the 1997 Heritage Music Festival in Memphis and
the 1998 Memorial Day Event in Pensacola. This is in addi—
tion to numerous bars, clubs and coffeehouses across the
United States. She also has been featured in several publi—
cations including Slam Magazine, Memphis Magazine, and
The Jackson Sun.

After two years of touring, Plunk has released her sec—
ond solo project CD titled, Plunk This! This CD displays a
vast improvement of musical, vocal and songwriting abili—
ties and has received rave reviews from radio stations and
music executives across the United States.

To promote her newest release, Plunk will be in concert
at One More Bar & Grill, 2117 Peabody, on Saturday, April
10, from 9 p.m. to midnight. All are invited to come hear
Plunk‘s newest tunes as well as some of her past songs.

It is said that Plunk gives a very energetic performance
so get ready for a great time.

There is no cover or admission for her concert held at
One More.
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__Memphis Pride gears up for annual pienic

BY ANITA hOYT, EDITOR.

It‘s almost spring time again and what better way to cel—

ebrate the warmer weather that denotes the coming of sum—

mer than with a picnic.

The annual Memphis Pride Spring Picnic will be held

Saturday, April 17, at Shelby Farms. Look for them at the

covered pavilion (rain or shine) at Picnic Shelter Number

3. Their ad on page 17 in this issue gives direction details.

Dogs on leashes are most welcome. There will be a hike

beginning at 10 a.m. and the picnic will be from noon to 4

p.m. Food and drinks will be sold. The 1999 Memphis Pride

T—Shirts also will go on sale at the picnic.

The Spring Picnic is the first of the annual events of

Memphis Pride Inc. Mark your calendars now for these

upcoming events: MGLCC River Boat Ride, June 18; Mem—

phis Pride Day and Festival, June 19, and National Com—

ing Out Day festivities including the Fall Picnic, Oct. 9.

Memphis Pride Inc. was chartered on Sept. 10, 1994, as a

not—for—profit corporation in the state of Tennessee. Mem—

phis Pride is funded through the solicitation of corporate

sponsors, T—shirt sales, fundraisers and membership dues.

The main purpose of Memphis Pride is to promote unity,

visibility and self—esteem among lesbians, gay men, bisexu—

 

Playhouse on the Square

and Belz Enterprises
present

 

.** April 23 — May 23

e" Reservations

e" 726—4656

  
e Media Sponsor: AM 790
 

als and transgendered persons and to promote a positive

image in the Memphis and tri—state area through commu—

nity activities and services. Memphis Pride values the di—

versity of Memphis‘ gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender

communities, and believes that the right to love, friend—

ship, intimacy and privacy is fundamental to personal hap—

piness and well—being.

Memphis Pride is governed by a board of directors con—

sisting of a chair, co—chair, secretary, treasurer and parlia—

mentarian with three—year staggered terms. The open meet—

ings are held on the third Monday of each month from 7 to

8:30 p.m. Please call for the location.

Memphis Pride Inc. Co—chair Carol Molder has been a

member for five years and Chairman Daniel Forrest has

been a member one and one—half years.

Memphis Pride‘s goal for 1999, according to Molder, is

"to get better at what we have been doing, increase atten—

dance at the various events and functions, and to function

as an avenue for all g/1/b/t groups to network and build

community."

Forrest added, "I have seen a significant change over

the last year, I am seeing a new generation in Memphis

Pride. That is a step in getting more people involved."

When asked how Family & Friends‘ readers could help

Memphis Pride, Molder and Forrest both echoed the same

idea: get involved and join Memphis Pride.

They suggested people join one of MP‘s committees to

assist in putting on events or raising funds. Standing com—

mittees include events, financial development, fundraising,

marketing/merchandising, membership, police/security

and public relations.

"Get involved — people power is what we need and lots

of money," Molder added.

Businesses and organizations are encouraged to be cor—

porate sponsors.

According to Molder, Memphis Pride Inc. has a budget

of $20,000 a year. Of that, $15,000 is designated for the Gay

Parade and Festival. _

"I don‘t think people know how much it costs to put on

the parade and festival," Forrest explained. "It costs $1,900

just for the police escort. Money is always welcome —some—

thing every organization needs."

Memphis Pride is now taking advertising for "The Lav—

ender Pages," which is distributed at the boat ride, the pa— _/

rade and the festival. Also, if folks want to be in the parade

or set up a booth at the festival in June, call now to reserve

a place. % #

If folks don‘t have the time to be on a committee, their

help is still needed. Financial contributions are always

See Memphis Pride, page?)

  

 

 



 

 

Gay, lesbian film festival set for April 16—18

The Twinkie Museujn 3: Gay and Lesbian Video Festi—
val will be held at The University of Memphis Psychology
Auditorium Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 16—18.

Through the Twinkie Museum Video Festival, the Mem—
phis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is able
to offer a wide range of movies, some long and some short,
and some hard to find, but all dealing with g/l1/b/t issues.
There is something for everyone!

By the way, the name "Twinkie Museum" takes its name
from the infamous "Twinkie Defense," the legal argument
usedby the attorney of Dan White, assassin of gay San Fran—
cisco Supervisor Harvey Milk and San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone. The judge ruled that White had been

Memphis Pride
 

from page 8

welcome. A $25 minimum donation is asked for member—
ship in Memphis Pride.

"Even if you don‘t have the money or the time for a com—
mittee, support the events," Forrest said.

Molder was asked where she would like to see Mem—
phis Pride five years from now. Her answer: To see it be
bigger. She added that she would like to see the gay com—
munity be more out and the different g/l1/b/t organiza—
tions be more involved with each other.

"Before we can have change in government and laws
we have to have visibility and the numbers to advocate
change," she explained. "If we stay separated we won‘t
build the numbers for change. Civil rights workneeds num—
bers and visibility. I encourage people to get involved. So
many people don‘t realize gay and lesbian rights are civil
rights. If (people are) in denial, they don‘t take responsibil—
ity for changing. I realize coming out is a process; getting
involved with a g/l/b/t organization can help you work
through your internalized homophobia. Just get involved.
There are a lot of groups that can use volunteers, some po—
litical, some social, but every group has a focus. Get in—
volved somewhere."

Forrest said he would like to see Memphis Pride under—
take a weekend music festival.

(By the way, after the picnic is over, head down to
MGLCC‘s Twinkie Museum 3: Gay and Lesbian Video Fes—
tival at The University ofMemphis PsychologyAuditorium.
They will provide g/l1/b/t videos all weekend long free to
the community April 16—18. See page 9 for more on the
Twinkie Museum.)

For more information about Memphis Pride or any of
its events, call (901) 32—PRIDE . Their mailing address is
P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111, and their E—mail ad—
dress is MphsPride@aol.com.

highly unstable due to his over—consumption of junk food
leading up to the killings. White was found guilty of a lesser
charge, voluntary manslaughter, and sentenced to seven
years, eight months for the two murders. Outraged at the
soft sentences, demonstrators outside city hall responded
with rioting which became known as the "White Night"
riots.
UofM Students for Bisexual Gay and Lesbian Awareness

(BGALA) is a cosponsor of this event.
The lineup is as follows:
Friday, April 16: 7 p.m. Camp Lavender Hill, a short docu—

mentary about the first summer camp for children of g/1/
b parents; 7:30 p.m. Billy Turner‘s Secret, a short comedy
about roommates and friends Billy and Rufus — Rufus
doesn‘t know Billy is gay; 8 p.m. High Art, the Sundance—
winning lesbian junkie picture starring Ally Sheedy and
Radha Mitchell, and 10 p.m. The Real Ellen Story, a docu—
mentary time—line of the behind—the—scenes developments
leading up to Ellen‘s coming—out episode.

Saturday, April 17; 7 p.m. American Cowboy, a documen—
tary that follows Gene Mkulenka through the gay rodeo
scene; 8 p.m. Grace of God, which tells of the relationship
struggles of one gay man, and 9:30 p.m. We‘re Funny That
Way, a portrait of 11 of the world‘s most—talented comedi—
ans, who deliver their material from an unapologetic queer
point of view.

Sunday, April 18: 3 p.m. Very Queer Kids, a documen—
tary of the Boston Alliance of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgendered Youth; 4 p.m. God Shave the Queen, tells the
story of Jackie Beat, a "white trash" homemaker, who
spends her day channel—surfing New York City‘s most eso—
teric cable shows, and 5:30 p.m. Out at Work, a documen—
tary of three individuals who struggled for equality in their
workplaces. Following will be a potpourri of short movies
(six to 30 minutes each), including Once Again, Hotflash,
Twisted Sheets, How to Keep Your Man Happy, and others.

Admission is free. However, on Saturday, April 17, the
MGLCC and BGALA will collect personal care items, such
as toothpaste, deodorant, shaving cream, soap, etc., from
those wishing to donate. These items will be donated to
Friends for Life for their food pantry.

So, whether you can come for one or come for all, head
down to the UofM Psychology Auditorium for this annual
weekend smorgasbord of gay & lesbian films.

 



 

 

Students brighten up Aloyisus Home

BY ANITA MOYT,

EDiTOR.

 

Each year the Savannah College of

Art & Design (SCAD) sponsors an Al—

ternative Spring Break in which stu—

dents dedicate their spring break to a

community service road trip. This year

Professor Darryl Naylor—Johnson and

10 students chose Aloysius Home Inc.

(AHI), 28 North Claybrook, as their

destination March 13—17.

The stu—

dents ex—

tended a tal—

ented helping

hand to create

two original

works of art

for this resi—

dential facility

for people liv—

ing with
AIDS. In addi— Professor Darryl

tion, seven Naylor—Johnson.

s t u dents

rolled up their sleeves and helped with

some spring cleaning at AHI‘s second

site at 578 Harrell St. (AHI‘s permanent

housing facility which recently moved

from 273 North Parkway).

Also, these young people spread the

wealth as a few students worked at

other non—profit agencies with office

and other work.

 

This mural now decorates the dining room wall.

 

N a y l o r —

Johnson began the

Community Mu—

ral ~Project at

SCAD.in 1992,

which has led to

more than 20 mu—

rals being paint—

ing. Naylor—

Johnson said, "Art

is important in a

community. It‘s a

way to make

someplace more

beautiful, and to

create identity."

From the begin—

ning, the students

worked alongside the AHI residents to

create these works of art at the 28

North Claybrook facility.

The residents discussed a theme

they would like for the mural.

"They chose a theme of life because

that was what they felt AHI was all

about," said Marianne Lenihan, volun—

teer coordinator of Aloysius Home Inc.

"The staff works toward improving the

quality of the life for the residents,

people with AIDS."

Lenihan then discussed the residents‘

desires with Naylor—Johnson and his stu—

dent, Robin Poirier. Naylor—Johnson and

. Poirier arrived with a sketch the two

worked on in Savannah. Using artist—

grade acrylic paints, the wall in the din—

ing room was prepared with a base coat

of white. Naylor—Johnson

and Poirier sketched the de—

sign on the white surface

with charcoal andworked to

achieve a three—dimensional

lay ahead.

The professor and the

students welcomed partici—

pation from the residents

in the painting project.

"They gently coaxed our

reluctant residents to try

their hand at painting,"

effect. But much more work A

 

This mosaic banner was completed by students and

residents.

Lenihan said. "This had a great impact

on our residents‘ self—esteem."

Painting in shifts, residents and stu—

dents painted in the charcoal sketch ere—

ating a beautiful addition to their home.

The sec—

ond piece of

art was a 6—

foot x 12—foot

canvas ban—

ner that can

be moved

and used at

events. Pres—

ently, it

hangs in the

hallway at

AHL

Residents

were given

the task to

paint squares

of paper solid

colors. Lots of @R

squares of Gorge studies the
solid colors, design. %

about 50 of

them in all.

Residents kept asking, "What are we

painting?" Well, Naylor—Johnson and

Robin took the squares.of color and pro—
K

   

See Aloyisus Home, page 11
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from page 10

ceeded to cut them into pieces. Students worked late into

the night to glue them to the canvas. Thus a mosaic was cre—

ated. The mosaic follows the theme of AHI‘s logo.

The residents of AHI treated their guests from Savan—

nah, volunteers and staff to a dinner on March 17.

During their stay in Memphis, the students stayed at

the Idlewild Presbyterian Church gym and slept on the

floors (some carpeted).

"They were as cheerful and upbeat as can be, it was such

a nice experience," Lenihan explained. "They get no school

credit for it.

"_ T SH 1.98

project was a

complete suc—

cess," she

added. "Our

residents are

very happy

with the com—

pleted work.

The design

captures and

puts into

shape their

feelings re—

g a r d i n g

Sprucing up Aloysius Home are students A 1 0 y s i u‘s

Jeff, left, and Robert. Home Inc."
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David Sanborn to perform at Gold Strike

David Sanborn, Grammy winner and innovator of the

alto saxophone for more than 30 years, will perform one

show only at the state—of—the—art Millennium Theatre at

Gold Strike Casino Resort Friday, April 9, at 9 p.m.

"David Sanborn is a consummate musician who has

performed with music legends including Stevie Wonder,

Bruce Springsteen and David Bowie," said Randall C. Rob—

erts, general manager of Gold Strike. "As an award—win—

ning soloist, he has influenced the careers of a generation

of musicians."

Born in Tampa, Fla., and raised in St. Louis, Sanborn

began playing the sax as therapy for the polio he suffered

as a child. He went on to study saxophone at Northwest—

ern University in Chicago, where he also began circulating

in Chicagoland‘s jazz—blues circles. In 1967, he moved to

San Francisco and joined the growing rock scene, where

his first mainstream visibility came with a sax solo on

Bowie‘s hit "Young Americans."

In 1975, he stepped out of the horn section, took the

reigns of his own band and began making his own records.

His 1982 album Voyuer and 1986‘s Double Vision (with Bob
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James) both won Grammy

Awards.

Sanborn‘s 17th album,

Inside, is scheduled for re—

lease March 23. The album

includes tracks featuring

Eric Clapton and Sting.

In addition to recording,

Sanborn is no stranger to

television. He hosted the

syndicated television series

"Night Music," a showcase

of musicians not common to

the mainstream. He also

makes frequent appearances

with Paul Schaeffer‘s band

on "The Late Show with

David Letterman."

Tickets are $24.50 and

$29.50 and are available at

the Millennium Theatre Box

Office or by calling or visiting any TicketMaster location.

Playhouse to present

Kaufman, Hart‘s You

Can‘t Take It With You

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart‘s timeless comedy, You

Can‘t Take It With You, has taken over the stage at Playhouse

on the Square. Now through April 11, plan to spend an

evening with the Sycamore family and find out why they‘ve

been delighting theatre audiences for more than 60 years!

Let‘s see, there‘s Grandpa who keeps his snakes in the

living room, Paul and his friend Mr. DePinna who manu—

facture fireworks in the cellar, Penny who took up

playwriting when a typewriter was delivered to the house

by mistake, Essie who makes candy in the kitchen while

pirouetting in her toe shoes—but you get the idea. This is a

family like no other you‘ve ever encountered.

A sensational cast has been assembled which includes

Jim Ostrander, Bill Andrews, Kevin Jones, Michele Somers,

Tracey Johnston, Sage Crum, and in scene—stealing cameo

roles, Jo Lynne Palmer andAnn Marie Hall. Showtimes for

You Can‘t Take It With You, which is sponsored by Promus

Hotel Corporation and media sponsoredby FM 100, will

be Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
afternoons at 2 p.m.

For more information and reservatlons, call the Play—
house box office at (901) 726—4656.

 

David Sanborn j
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If you heard it

on the dance floor,

we‘ve got it at

CATS!

 

 
CAT‘S MUSIC

1569 Union Avenue 3249 Austin Peay Hwy. at 4255 Elvis Presley next to Galleria Shopping Center

Midtown Coleman Rd., Raleigh McDonalds, Whitehaven Ila) =ég’fi
274—2287 385—2287 345—2287 664—6693 cenrer

Stage Road at Bartlett Blvd. 954 Germantown Pkwy. Exeter Village
Kroger Center 1/2 Mile N. of Trinity Commons Germantown oe r
388—2287 759—0250 753—2287 mm“?!

  

  



 

 

Tribute to Sinatra to be re-stage, filmed
Frankie would have loved it! A record—breakingfundraiser for Friends for Life with proceeds of almost$41,000 that will go toward helping outa lot people dealing with HIV/AIDS intheir life.Friends for Life hosted almost 400people to the sounds of Frank Sinatraat the Skyway Ballroom at The PeabodyHotel on Feb. 27. "Doing it Our Way...ATribute to Francis Albert Sinatra" wasa great success thanks to all the gener—ous people in attendance and the greattalent they enjoyed.Although never intending to imitateSinatra, the desire was to honor the manand his music.Providing the musical tribute for theevening was "a cast of groovin‘ cats,"including Teresa Pate, Gary Johns,James Fox, and Gary Lamb. Backing upthese soloists was the Memphis JazzOrchestra. In addition, The ThomasWhite Combo, with Rene Koopman,Don Patterson, Errol Thomas and TomWhite, provided soothing sounds as well. Master of Cer—emonies Michael Detroit, complete in a white dinner jacket,made you feel that you were living in the Rat Pack era.And for those that missed the Feb. 27 gala, there will beanother chance. This is why:WKNO Channel 10, approached originally by one of thetalented artists performing that night, contacted Butch Val—entine, organizer of the event. They were interested in film—~ing the event for future broadcast to honor Sinatra on the

 

—anniversary of his death. But, due to technical problems,they could not film at the Peabody ballroom.So phone calls were made and a restag—ing of the event will take place at TheatreMemphis, on Wednesday, April 7, at 7 p.m.All the singers will return to perform forthe cameras.And you can be part of the audience forthat night of filming and enjoy a great con—cert. Tickets for this repeat performance are$30 per person and all proceeds will againbenefit Friends for Life.Valentine said that WKNO Channel 10will air "A Tribute to Francis AlbertSinatra" on Friday or Saturday, May 14 or15, during prime time."A Tribute to Francis Albert Sinatra"was the second annual concert in theFabulous February Concerts. Valentinesaid these concerts honor a differentartist every year. Hopes are to honorJudy Garland, Bessie Smith, Gershwin,Rogers and Hart, MGM Divas andmore.Valentine added that the concerts are as much about rais—ing community awareness of the agency as it is about rais—ing funds. During the concert, Valentine was able to sharesome statistics about HIV/AIDS and FFL to the audience.His desire is to mainstream the issue of HIV/AIDS into thegeneral community.Tickets for the April 7th concert are available at Friendsfor Life, 1384 Madison, (901) 272—0855 or Theatre Memphis,630 Perkins Road Extd., (901) 682—8601.
If you ‘can‘t always get what you want,‘ see Sticky Fingers

You can‘t always get what you want, like Rolling Stonestickets. But you can see the next best thing at Gold StrikeCasino Resort.Rolling Stones tribute band Sticky Fingers will performtwo free shows at Gold Strike Thursday and Friday, April8—9, at 8 p.m."Sticky Fingers is the premier tribute band of the Roll—ing Stones," said Randall C. Roberts, general manager ofGold Strike. "While the Stones are only performing oneshow in the Mid—South and tickets cost up to $250, StickyFingers is performing for two nights at Gold Strike CasinoResort and tickets are free."If you don‘t have $250 to be at The Pyramid on April 8, .Sticky Fingers is the next best thing," he added. "Andthey‘re performing Friday night, too."

Since the Rolling Stones signed their first recording con—tract in 1963, they helped lead the "British Invasion" ofpopular music, having been an icon of popular music formore than three decades.While Sticky Fingers has done none of that, they reallylike the Stones and work really hard to recreate the sound,look and atmosphere of the genuine article.Sticky Fingers is made up of DickSwagger, vocalist; Ri—chard Keith, guitar; Woody Taylor, guitar; Nanker Phelge,bass and vocals, and Harley Watts, drums.

 

   

 



 

Lichterman plans

annual plant sale

Spring is here and Lichterman Nature Center is having

their annual Spring Wildflower Sale and Preview Party.

The Preview Party will be held on Thursday, April 15,

from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at Lichterman Nature Center. Enjoy re—

freshments while being among the first to purchase plants

from more than 200 kinds. Tickets bought by April 11 are

$7.50 ($5.00 for museum system members). Tickets bought

after that date will be $10. Reservations are recommended.

The Spring Plant Sale will be held Friday, April 16, from

9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Saturday, April 17, from 9:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. The majority of the plants on sale, including

perennials, shrubs, trees and wildflowers, are native to the

southeastern United States. Many of the plants are perfect

for landscaping and brightening up your yard or home for

the season.

Selected gift shop items also will be available for pur—

chase. Admission to the Spring Plant Sale is free.

Enter the Nature Center through the 1680 Lynnfield gate

for both the preview party and the plant sale.

For more information about the plants on sale, call (901)

272—0812. For more information and reservations to the pre—

view party, call (901) 767—7322.

Want to get out in the sunshine and help the Nature Cen—

ter out, too? On April 24 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Lichterman

Nature Center is looking for volunteers to help spruce up

the place. This will be the second annual Community Clean—

Up Day. Volunteers will help clean up litter, mulch trails,

repair trail boards and many other projects. Bring you work

gloves and a sack lunch if you want to make a day of it.

Beverages will be provided. Only have a few hours? They

could still use your help. Need more information? Call the

Lichterman Nature Center at(901) 767—7322.
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Over—use of antibiotics, drugs is cautioned

You woke up this morning feeling achy and feverish. Is

the best solution to dash to your doctor‘s office and get a

prescription for an antibiotic? Maybe not, according to Dr.

Rachel Robinson, a clinical pharmacist at The University

of Mississippi School of Pharmacy.

Winter in the South is a prime time for a variety of ill—

nesses, ranging from the common cold to influenza and

pneumonia. Only some of these health conditions can be

effectively battled with antibiotics.

"Overuse and misuse of antibiotics contributes to anti—

biotic resistance — when a bacteria has become immune to a

medicine that once could effectively destroy it. Several an—

tibiotics that once were commonly prescribed are almost

useless in fighting today‘s germs," Robinson said.

To receive the maximum benefit from antibiotics,

Robinson offers the following tips:

* Don‘t insist on an antibiotic if your physician doesn‘t

feel one is needed. Viruses cause some illnesses, such as

colds and flu. "Antibiotics simply don‘t help with these

infections," Robinson said. On the other hand, your physi—

cian may be able to prescribe a medication that will ease
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your symptoms, such as a decongestant.

* Take all the prescribed antibiotic even if you begin feel—

ing better. "Don‘t save up a couple of doses in case you get

sick later," says the Ole Miss pharmacist. The doctor will

have prescribed the right amount to battle your particular

infection. You may start feeling better before all the infec—

tion is gone.

* Don‘t skip a few days and then go back to your origi—

nal prescription. "This is a classic way of building immu—

nity to an antibiotic," Robinson said. What actually hap—

pens is you‘ve given the infection a "taste" of the medicine

without destroying the bacteria, which means the bacteria

has an opportunity to mutate and become immune to that

antibiotic.

* Never share a prescription. Even if an antibiotic was

successful in combating your infection, it may not be the

right treatment for your friend who seems to have the same

illness. Robinson says sharing opens the potential for com—

plications due to allergies or interactions with other medi—

cations or the possibility that while the symptoms are the

same, the cause is not. "Plus, if you‘ve taken your medica—

tion as prescribed, there won‘t be anything to share any—

way," she adds.

* Ask questions. Robinson says some antibiotics work

best, for example, when taken in combination with food or

water or when taken at specific times of the day. If you

have questions about a drug, how it should be taken or

possible side effects, ask your pharmacist. Pharmacists can

answer these questions along with others, like whether a

medication might be available in a liquid instead of a cap—

sule for those who have difficulty taking pills.

Advertise in Family & Friends

Call (901) 682—2669
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SPRING PICNIC

Saturday, April 17, 1999

__ Shelby Farms Picnic Shelter 3

Covered Pavillion — Come Rain or Shine

JM (ML {brig Arms a doSse ryaXrot Cs las n FTS8 Te NRAKL Csk. ge: FiS¢ (“gm

Take Walnut Grove east past (—240, Baptist East and Rumphreys.

At the next traffic light, turn left onto Farm Rd., drive forward into the Park,

You will be on Pike Lake Rd.

Turn right at first stop sign. Take left on Overlook Drive.

Pass through second stor sign, then turn right on Beaver Lake Drive. (riding stables)

Join the picnic at Shelter 3.

 

Hike begins at 10:00am

Picnic from

Noon til 4:00pm

Food and Drinks will be sold

Your 4 legged friends are welcome ——

please have thetn on a leash!!

Mark Your Calendars

June 18 — MGLCC River Boat Ride

June 19 — Pride Day Parade and

Festival

WWWMMW" Oct. 9 — National Coming Out Day

 

 

[fyou need more info., call 32—PRIDE (327—7433)

  



     

 

 
  

STRAIGHT UP

  

I have been dating this guy for about 8 months now.

Sex is great, except for one thing: I climax too fast. I love

foreplay and it usually lasts anywhere from 2—3 hours,

but by the time its time to have sex, I‘m basically already

done. I also can‘t have him masturbate me because I will

climax at almost just the touch. I would like to enjoy

foreplay and sex more without worrying about my prob—

lem. Also, I‘ve dated in the past and this was never a

problem before. Is this normal within the gay commu—

nity. Do you know any other way to help with my prema—

ture ejaculation problem??? Please Help!!

Dear "Exhausted,"

Well, the thing is — you‘re not having an orgasm in min—

utes. You are having an orgasm after hours of foreplay. That‘s

a lot of foreplay. Someone who suffers from premature ejacu—

lation usually orgasms in a few strokes to a few minutes of

intercourse, without a great deal of foreplay beforehand. This

does not sound like you. If you do have an orgasm before

you would like, just rest awhile and continue to give him

foreplay. Before long, you should be able to get another erec—

tion. And that one should last a lot longer. If not, rest again,

and then continue when you get another erection. If you

continue to do this, eventually you will last a long time— or

fall asleep exhausted, whichever comes first. But you will

enjoy yourself, and chances are he will also.

You can also try masturbating before seeing your part—

ner, so that you are less sexually "ripe" when you see him.

That should slow down the initial orgasm as well.

Whatever you do, don‘t worry about it. Anxietyand sex

don‘t mix. You may be having more of a problem because

you are worried that you will. So relax, have fun and enjoy

the ride! If you give him enough foreplay and make sure

that he has an orgasm— either through foreplay, oral sex or

intercourse — he should be a happy camper as well.

My girlfriend and I have been together seven years. She

has some health problems and the doctor told her she had

to watch what she ate, such as low—fat, no salt, etc. I try and

cook her meals that she needs to stay healthy, but she con—

stantly sneaks the food that is not good for her. I find fast—

food wrappers under the car seats and candy bar wrappers

stuck behind the bed. What should I do?

It sounds like you are more concerned about her health

BUTNOTSTRAIGHT

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!

  

  

   

than she is, and I am wondering if she may be in denial

about her health problems. Maybe you could make an ap—

pointment with her doctor for the three of you to discuss

her condition and what she needs to do to take care of her—

self. I know you have probably already done this, but many

times people tune out their doctors once they find out some—

thing is wrong with them.

You could plan meals and do grocery shopping together

and tell her how good it makes you feel to "share" these

activities. She may have some fears surrounding her medi—

cal problems, and you might look for support groups she

could attend to learn more about how others are coping

with similar situations.

She may see your efforts to help her as intrusive, and

her unhealthy eating may be her way of rebelling, so you

might suggest going to couple‘s counseling to help open

the lines of communication. You might even consider

spending time together doing research over the Internet

about her particular health problems.

Since I don‘t know how long you two have been dealing

with her medical problems, or even what they are, it is hard

for me to be more specific. I do think that continuing to be

a supportive and loving partner is probably the best ad—

vice I can give you.

 

Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—

bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.

Each person has a bachelor‘s degree in the counselingfield and

are pursuing their master‘s degrees in counseling. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious

problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &

Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail

them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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Iwentto the True Spirit Conference in Laurel, Md., the last

weekend of February. Every time I go to a conference I make

the assumption that I already know what all the caucuses are

about. The surgeries haven‘t changed much and neither have

the procedures. That‘s when they prove me wrong.

Medical science is a wonderful thing and I always won—

dered why scientists weren‘t able to do more for FTMs

(female—to—males). Now they can.

Agroup of doctors with the University of Pittsburgh have

been doing what I‘ve dreamed of all my life. They are now

performing genital transplants. Where the community I live

in can benefit greatly from this, so can men who have been

in accidents, men who have been maimed by incompetent

doctors and those who need a little "extra" in their life.

I sat in a caucus for FTM lower surgery being presented

by Dr. Sheila Kirk. Dr. Kirk is a transsexual physician who

is on the team of doctors who recently transplanted a func—

tioning hand successfully at the University of Pittsburgh.

The genital transplant procedure would require all the

tissue from the donor to the recipient be an almost perfect

match. Of course, the donor would have to be someone

who isn‘t using his anymore.

Donors who are MTF, unfortunately, aren‘t possible do—

nors. When an MTF has the lower genital surgery, the pe—

nis is not detached. It is sliced up the side and inverted into

what will make a vagina. The result is extremely authentic

looking and functional as well. About a year ago, two

people were found dead in a hotel room. They had made a

suicide pact and left no note. When the authorities arrived,

they didn‘t know one individual was a transsexual. In fact,

they never found out until the autopsy. The FTM surgeries

are so substandard that someone would know at first

glance. This authentic—looking surgery is about to be pos—

sible, too. This is what I‘ve been waiting for.

The caucus lasted for about an hour and a half. There

were so many questions and so little time to answer them

all. Of course, there are no guarantees for anyone who has

this type of surgery but Dr. Kirk was very optimistic. Some

of the biggest concerns were based on the anti—rejection

drugs given to the recipient after the surgery. These type of

drugs break down the immune system so the individual‘s

body will not reject the new organ. Not only could it fall

off, but also the recipient could contract a common cold

and die due to the fact the body needs certain "good" bac—

teria to ward off disease. Those antibodies would be so re—

pressed the individual would be at risk. And there‘s always

that real possibility some of the recipients would have to

stay on these drugs during the entire course of their life.

The procedure would have its benefits, too. The penis

would be fully functioning. And I do mean fully. The recipi—

ent would be able to achieve an erection, ejaculate, and even

father children when the testes were implanted as well in a

later procedure. If a donor recipient did father children, how—

ever, it would be from the donors DNA. The genes would

not be that of the man shooting the pistol. He would only be

the one firing the bullets. This could also raise some legal

issues from families of the donor. Would they have rights to

the offspring? The donor‘s organ would have to be taken

from a person who signed their donor card, which would

also bring issues from the family of organ donors who do—

nated a bit more than they bargained for.

These procedures have been real hard for me physically.

I‘ve never been able to take drugs well. I get sick to my

stomach from antibiotics and painkillers and coming down

off anesthesia has always been extremely rough for me as

well. But I so desperately want this surgery. Do I risk my

life and health for it? Well, I‘ve already risked my health.

Since my lower surgery, I‘ve been in the hospital twice to

correct a urethra stricture. A stricture is basically a bottle—

neck in the urinary tract. When the urinary hookup/exten—

sion is made, it forms some scar tissue and shrinks the size

of the urinary opening internally. I‘ve had two procedures

to correct this and the cost is somewhere around $10,000

and insurance doesn‘t pay. I‘ve been catheterized for a

grand total of 14 weeks due to this process and when this

is over, I‘ll be back in to the hospital to fix a fistula that was

created by the stricture. That will add another two to three

weeks of catheterization.

I‘ve been asked so many times if it was all worth it. As

much as I hate all I‘ve been through, I‘d do it again even with

the knowledge I have now; without a doubt. It‘s simply not a

choice for me. I wish it were. So now I‘m faced with another

procedure that could bring me back into what feels like an

infiniteToop of surgeries and medication. And it‘s much more

dangerous. It literally could kill me. My friends are worried

I‘ll go through with it and they won‘t have me around in the
years to come. It scares fne, too, but the possibility of being a
whole man outweighs the fear of death.

In four months, Dr. Kirk and her associate will be con—
} See Take A Walk, page 21

 



  

Black Repertory to stage Day ofAbsence

Memphis Black Repertory Theatre makes its first foray into

comedy with the hysterically funny satire Day ofAbsence.

Set in a mythical Southern town, this shows folks what

might happen if all of the African—American folks in town

just disappeared for a day. For starters, the town comes to

a complete standstill. What will the white folks do without

the African—American folks? Will they ever come back?

As relevant today as it was when it premiered in 1965,

Day ofAbsence gives audience members of all races a chance

to laugh at themselves. As we approach the new millen—

nium, Day of Absence allows everyone to reexamine its

Take A Walk

from page 20

ducting interviews and tests for the best candidates. I plan

to be one of those lucky few selectees that get this opportu—

nity even though this procedure is still in its experimental

stage. One of the conditions for being selected is that I must

be a resident of the Pittsburgh area. If I make the cut, I‘ll

pack my bags and take a walk all the way to Pittsburgh.

 

message through the lens of experience. Hopefully, as ev—

eryone becomes more aware of the contributions of those

around them, they can better affirm, celebrate and utilize

the diversity in their communities.

The satire is being di—

rected by Black Rep Ar—

tistic Director Harry

Bryce and features an en—

semble of some of Mem—

phis‘ most dynamic Afri—

can—American actors.

Day ofAbsence will be

staged Thursday, April 1

through Sunday, AprilMary (played by Lazora Jones)
18 at Theatreworks,

2085 Monroe. Showtimes Thursdays through Saturdays are

8 p.m. and on Sunday, April 4 (Easter) at 8 p.m., Sunday,

April 11 at 2 p.m. and Sunday, April 18 at 2 and 6 p.m.

Tickets are $15, with $10 seats available for seniors, stu—

dents and military. For tickets, please call the Playhouse on

the Square Box Office at (901) 726—4656.
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Pink Palace presents Africa‘s Egypt

The Memphis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Av—

enue, is hosting Africa‘s Egypt now through May 2.

This is an intriguing and fun exhibit that explores the
relationship between African countries and Egypt in an—

cient times and the influences

those interactions had on Ancient

Egyptian culture. The exhibit is a

result of a partnership between

the Pink Palace Museum and The

University of Memphis‘ Institute

of Egyptian Art & Archaeology

and features artifacts and items

from several prestigious America

museums.

Africa‘s Egypt looks at Egyp—

tian concepts of creation, king—

ship, trade, war, life and the after—

life, with interactive and interpre—

tive elements, as well as Ancient Egyptian and African ar—
tifacts thousands of years old.

Visitors will encounter a recreated Egyptian temple fa—
cade as they enter Africa‘s Egypt. After passing through a
"corridor of creation" with thunder, lightning and the
"voice" of an Egyptian god, visitors will see a swamp di—
orama full of plant and animallife representing the Egyp—
tian concept of the first day of creation. Throughout Africa‘s
Egypt, Egyptian and African artifacts illustrate the concepts
and history represented in each exhibit area. Amulets, neck—
lace terminals and pottery show the importance of animal
and plant life in Egyptian beliefs. The Qustol Incense Burner
illustrates concepts of kingship and royal iconography,
statuettes and headrests are used for cultural comparisons,
and funerary masks and mummified animals focus on
Ancient Egyptian beliefs about the afterlife. An interactive
scene with cut out heads depicting Ramses III leading pris—
oner‘s to Amun—Re lets visitors "step into the picture" and
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experience the situation or pose for a photograph. Trade

goods such as ostrich feathers, incense, gold, ebony and

ivory illustrate the nature of Egypt‘s interaction with her

neighbors in times of peace. Depictions of weaponry and

fortifications and the sound ofbattle

trumpets herald times of war as

visitors hear an audio account of

Kushite King Piye‘s conquest of

Egypt in the 25th Dynasty. Small,

intricate artifacts such as shawabtis

in alabaster and serpentine illus—

trate the marvelous art and sculp—

ture of Ancient Egypt and Nubia.

Visitors leave the exhibit through a

temple facade similar to the en—

trance as Nubian rulers assume the

role of Egyptian kings.

Admission is $6 for adults, $5.50

for seniors and $4.50 for children.

This exhibit is open Monday—Wednesday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;

Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday & Saturday 9 a.m. to 9

p.m., and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

Special hours on April 2 and 3 are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

For more information call (901) 320—6362.

   

   

    
   

   

 



 

 

 



  

 

B*WITCHED — B*WITCHED

Just when you thought it was safe to listen to the radio

... another new teen act appears. B*Witched, a girl quartet

from Ireland, made its debut in the U.S. on March 16.

There is no mistaking the audience that this group is

targeting ... the teen scene. And from the performance of

the album in the UK (three singles at No. 1), it is obvious

the album appeals to some. The first U.S. single "C‘est La

Vie," is a fun and actually danceable tune that is getting

decent airplay and is already showing up on Billboard‘s

Hot 100 in the No. 43 position (up from No. 48 a week ago).

This track may actually move up into the top 10, due to it‘s

_ appeal to the younger audience.

The track that is probably the best, or rather, the most

compelling one on the album is the extremely short intro

track "Let‘s Go (The B*Witched Jig)." It starts out nice and

mellow but all of a sudden hits with a mixture of Celtic

fiddle rifts laid on a hip—hop rhythm. The track mixes into

"Cest La Vie" with very little break on the CD, so you will

have to pay close attention or you will miss it!!

As a whole, the album is a respectable effort, despite its

sometimes juvenile lyrics and a weakness on some of the

tracks ("We Four Girls," "Freak Out" and "Oh Mr. Post—

man"). We may be seeing more of this group in the future.

A AJ

FANMAIL — TLC

It has been more than four years since TLC‘s last stu—

dio album, the 10—times platinum Crazysexycool. The al—

bum spawned three No. 1 singles ("Creep," "Red Light

Special" and "Waterfalls"), and a host of music award

nominations including Grammy awards for Best R&B Al—

bum and Best R&B Performance by a Duo or Group; MTV

Video Music Awards for Best Video of the Year, Best R&B

Video, Best Group Video, and a Viewer‘s Choice Award

(all for the song "Waterfalls"). Now they are back with

their third and newest album Fanmail, which was released

in February of this year.

It looks like Fanmail is taking over where Crazysexycool

left off. It vaulted to the top of Billboard‘s Top R&B Album

chart, where it remains in the No. 1 position, and has sold

more than half a million copies in its first two weeks of

release. The single "No Scrubs" is presently at No. 8 on

Billboard‘s Hot 100 Chart (Up from No. 10 a week ago),

which shows that this album already has tremendous po—

tential within multiple music formats.

 

The weak cut on this album is "Silly Ho," which focuses

primarily on sexual stereotypes and a tired rhythm. I also

was not impressed with TLC‘s use of interludes, which are

short, spoken introductions laid between some of the tracks.

I failed to find the necessity of this and feel it interrupts the

flow of the album.

The best cuts include the present "No Scrubs," which is

innovative and assertive; the upbeat and sassy "I‘m Good

At Being Bad," and the Artist Formerly Known As Prince

inspired "Unpretty."

The album is not short on sexy R&B ballads either. "I

Miss You So Much," produced by Babyface and Daryl

Simmons; "Dear Lie," produced by Babyface and TLC‘s T—

Boz, and "Come On Down," produced by Diane Warren,

have distinct pop and AC crossover potential. Other writ—

ers and producers on the album include Dallas Austin,

Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis and Jermaine Dupri.

e o o

Worth a mention ...

Following on the heels of her current success Believe, Cher

has released yet another album, IfICould Turn Back Time (Cher‘s

Greatest Hits). This one pretty much speaks for itself with her

hits ranging from a previously unreleased "Don‘tCome Cryin‘

To Me" to the Sonny and Cher staple "I Got You Babe." This

album was released the first part of March, a delay from it‘s ,

scheduled release ofNovember 1998.Ifyou like Cher, but don‘t

have all her albums, this one is a must—have!!

Billboard‘s Hot 100 (top 10)

as of week ending March 20, 1999
    

No. 1 — "Believe" — Cher

No. 2 — "Heartbreak Hotel"

Evans & Kelly Price

No. 3 — "Angel of Mine" —Monlca 3
No. 4 — "I Still Believe" — Mariah Carey
No. 5 — "Angel" — Sarah McLachlan
No: 6 — "All I Have To Give" — Backstreet:Boys
No. 7 — "Kiss Me" — Sixpence None The Richer
No. 8 — "No Scrubs" — TLC ,
No. 9 — "Every Morning" — Sugar Ray
No. 10 — ”Nobodys Supposed To Be Here" — Deborah Cox

See In The Mix, page 25

— Whitney Houstog} Faith

CHECK OUT

FAMILY & FRIENDS‘

WEBSITE AT

http://members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.html
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$27 can? alwfiw ef what Iwant(the seal Mick}, butI 5c?

=the next bert thingat a Sticky Fingers concert."  —Jerry
In The Mix
 

 

from page 24

Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks

as of week ending March 20, 1999

No. 1 — "Nothing Really Matters" — Madonna
No. 2 — "Jackie‘s Strength" — Tori Amos
No. 3 — "Heartbreak Hotel" — Whitney Houston, Faith

Evans & Kelly Price
No. 4 — "Someone To Hold" — Veronica
No. 5 — "We Like To Party" — Vengaboys
No. 6 — "Ectasy (Take Your Shirts Off)" —Johnny Vicious

Featuring Lula
No. 7 — "(You Got Me) Burnin‘ Up" — Cevin Fisher 5 foy" :
No. 8 — "I Still Believe" — Mariah Carey ttt.
No. 9 — "Joy" — Kathy Brown

jo

g,

No. 10 — "Body" — Funky Green Dogs ' f OGOLDSTRIKE
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Melinda McSparrin has been a DJfor the past 18 years. She has Waa
worked as the original DJat the Pendulumand most recently WKRB. — {

 

 

 



 

Orpheum Theatre to present Miss Saigon

The Memphis premiere of the Cameron Mackintosh

production of the London and Broadway blockbuster

musical Miss Saigon will be staged at the Orpheum The—

atre for a four—week limited engagement, April 14 to

May 8. Miss Saigon is a musical by Alain Boublil and

Claude—Michel Schonberg, the creators of Les Miserables.

Music for Miss Saigon is by Schonbert, with lyrics by

Boublil and Richard Maltby Jr., adapted from original

French lyrics by Boublil.

Miss Saigon tells a story of love and self—sacrifice between

a young Vietnamese girl and an American soldier at the

time of the fall of Saigon in 1975. It‘s the Tony Award—win—

ning story of these young lovers who are torn apart by the

outside world, and held together by a burning passion.

Miss Saigon had its world premiere at London‘s Theatre

Royal Drury Lane on Sept. 20, 1989. The original London

cast recording was released by Geffen Records worldwide

and immediately went gold.

The Broadway production of Miss Saigon opened on

April 11, 1991, at the Broadway Theatre.

   

Miss Saigon will play

April 14 through May 8

weekdays and Sunday

evenings at 7:30 p.m.,

Fridays and Saturdays at

8 p.m. and matinees are

Saturdays and Sundays

at 2 p.m., with additional

performances on Thurs—

day, April 15, at 2 p.m.;

Monday, May 3, at 7:30

p.m., and Wednesday,

May 5, at 2 p.m.

Tickets range in

price from $17.50 to

$65 and are available

at the Orpheum The—

atre Box Office, the Orpheum Store in the Oak Court

Mall and all TicketMaster outlets. To charge tickets call

(901) 525—1515.

A scene from Miss Saigon.

 

 

Jesus Loves the little children. ..

All the children of the world ®

Red or Yellow, black or white, gay or straigh‘r—There is no hate! we
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Sams‘ Town to welcome

country‘s Kathy Mattea

In some ways, Kathy Mattea‘s own life has been a series

of jumps from one level to another, and her next jump will

land her at Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall on—Tues—

day and Wednesday, March 30 and 31, at 8 p.m. nightly.

Tickets are $20 each.

In Mattea‘s life,

level one began in

1959, when she was

born in West Virginia.

Her destiny was

not exactly written in

the stars.

"I was an engineer—

ing major and a civics

and chemistry minor

in college," she said,

"but I was torn be—

tween my brain and

my heart. I am also a

real social creature,

and I getbored easily."

Which led, in part,

to level two: Depart—

in; for Nashville in
978, where she wound up working a struggling artist‘s

litany of Music City day jobs, including work as a waitress,
a demo singer and a stint as a tour guide at the County
Music Hall of Fame.

It was her third and fourth albums, 1986‘s Walk The
Way The Wind Blows and ‘87s Untasted Honey, that began
to establish her as both a distinctive stylist and a valu—
able commercial commodity. The two albums were re—
sponsible for six No. 1 hits. Those songs, such as "Love
At The Five And Dime," "Eighteen Wheels And A Dozen
Roses" and "Where‘ve You Been," became part of the
country music canon.

In 1989, Mattea won the first of her two consecutive
Female Vocalist of the Year awards from the Country
Music Association. Also in 1989, she was tapped as Top
Female Vocalist by the Academy of Country Music. In
1990, she released a greatest hits album and took home a
Grammy in 1991, in the Best Country Vocal Performance,
Female category.

In 1994, Mattea spearheaded the all-star Red Hot +
County, part of the multi—genre album series that raises
money for AIDS research. Her involvement with many
AIDS organizations continues to this day.

Tickets to Mattea‘s concerts are available at the River
PalaceArena Box Office, all TicketMaster locations and can
be charged by telephone at (901) 525—1515.

Kathy Mattea

  

 

3" Annual

Mis ce id r

Gay and Lesbian

Video Festival
 

April 16 — 18, 1999

Starting at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday

3 p.m. Sunday

University of Memphis Psychology Auditorium

Some of the works to be shown include:

e High Art

e American Cowboy

e The Real Ellen Story

e_ God Shave the Queen

e The Grace of God

..and many more!

Look for our brochures or visit our website for

more details:

www.angelfire.com/tn/mglee

Thanks to our sponsors for making the festival

possible:

e Friends for Life AIDS Resource Center

e In The Grove Restaurant

e Inz & Outz Cards and Gifts

e Cole—Haystens Hair Salon

e The Memphis Flyer

e Triangle Journal News

Admission is Free

Brought to you by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center and the BGALA student group at the

University of Memphis

 

 



  

In April 1997, the Mid—South _.
experienced a whole new

concept in gay, lesbian
journalism
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Famous quotes

"Hope is a thing with feathers that perches in the soul,

and sings the tune without words and never stopsat all." —
Emily Dickinson

"They say that God is everywhere, and yet we al—
ways think of Him as somewhat of a recluse." — Emily
Dickinson

"Adventure is worthwhile in itself." — Amelia Earhart
"Animals are such agreeable friends, they ask no ques—

tions, they pass no criticisms." — George Eliot
"Nothing is so good as it seems beforehand." — George

Eliot
"English was good enough for Jesus Christ and it‘s good

enough for the children of Texas." — Miriam "Ma" Ferguson
(Governor of Texas, 1924)

"It was not so very long ago that people thought that
semiconductors were part—time orchestra leaders and mi—
crochips were very small snack foods." — Geraldine Ferraro

"Family dinners are more often than not an ordeal of
nervous indigestion, preceded by hidden resentment and
ennui and accompanied by psychosomatic jitters." — M.EK.
Fisher

"Just don‘tgive up trying to do what you really want to
do. Where there is love and inspiration, I don‘t think you
can go wrong." — Ella Fitzgerald

"The dance is a poem of which each movement is a
word." — Mata Hari

"Cynicism is an unpleasant way of telling the truth." —
Lillian Hellman f
"My father was often angry when I was most like him."

— Lillian Hellman
"Sometimes I wonder if men and women really suit each

other. Perhaps they should live next door, and just visit now
and then." — Katharine Hepburn

"Fortunately, psychoanalysis is not the only way to re—
solve inner conflicts. Life itself remains a very effective
therapist." — Karen Horney

"Security is not the meaning of my life. Great opportu—
nities are worth the risk." — Shirley Hufstedler

"Not only have womenbeen successful in entering fields
in which men are supposed to have a more natural aptl-
tude, but they have created entirely new businesses."
Lucretia P. Hunter __

N—Cognito te Club

in Memphis, TN
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Tips for kids safely surfing the Internet

BY MARK S. MANDELL £ LEE JEFFREY RLOOMFiELD

Try imagining what your life was like before you got

your computer.

Hard, isn‘t it? We certainly have a hard time recalling

those "prehistoric" days, when finding the computer‘s "on"

switch was itself a victory!

Whether it‘s corresponding with friends and clients by

e—mail, doing research or making travel arrangements on

the Internet, or even helping our children write school re—

ports with facts found on education web sites, there‘s no

question of how much computers and the Internet have

permeated our everyday lives, putting information and

wonderful new worlds at our fingertips.

But while surfing the web is certainly fun and can un—

cover plenty of informative and educational resources, it is

only. natural for us to be concerned for the safety of our

children when they go on—line. As parents, our goal is to

help steer them away from the "potholes" on the informa—

tion superhighway that can negatively affect your family‘s

safety and privacy.

One stop toward addressing this concern was taken in

Washington, D.C., this past year, when The Children‘s On—

Line Privacy Protection Act was signed into law. Web site

developers, all too aware of the purchasing power ofyoung

consumers, often offer children enticements such as screen

savers and free samples in exchange for personal informa—

tion that can, in turn, be used to tailor marketing. The new

law protects consumers‘ privacy by prohibiting web sites

from collecting information from children 12 and under

without a parent‘s explicit permission.

‘But caution is still needed. A recent study by the

Federal Trade Commission found that while almost 90

percent of the children‘s sites it surveyed collected per—

sonal information from children, only 54 percent dis—

closed their information collection practices, and fewer

than 10 percent provided some form of parental con—

trol over the collection of information. It would be a

sound investment of time for you to examine the sites

your children visit to see what sort of data—collection

practices are being used, and to discuss with your kids

the potential effects and consequences of disclosing

family information.

As parents, we need to take respons1b111ty for our
children‘s on—line computer use, familiarize ourselves with
what they do while on—line, and work to minimize any

potential risks they may face. One valuable source for tips
on child safety on the web is the SafeKids.Com web site
(http:/ /www.safekids.com), which offers the following
guidelines for parents:

* Never give out identifying information such as home
address, school name, telephone number or age in public
messages such as chat or bulletin boards — and even e—mails,
should you or your child be writing to someone you don‘t
know well. Avoid listing your child‘s name and e—mail ad—
dress in any public directories. And make sure your child
never posts or sends his or her photo on the Internet.

* Never allow your child to arrange face—to—face meet—
ings with another computer user without first getting your
permission. If a meeting is ever arranged, make sure it‘s in
a public place, and accompany your child.

* Encourage your children to tell you if they ever en—
counter messages or bulletin board items that are rude, bel— .
ligerent, suggestive or make them feel uncomfortable or
scared. Forward a copy of such messages to your Internet
access provider.

* Not everything you read on the web is true. Be careful
of any offers that involve your attending a meeting, hav—
ing someone visit your home or sending money..

In addition, there are now filtering features built into
popular web browsers (such as Netscape and Internet Ex—
plorer) or available as software thatallow parents to block
out certain sites (such as web sites featuring sexual explicit
material) or restrict access only to sites that have been rated
appropriate for kids. Also, parents may wantto utilize child—
friendly browsers such as KidDesk (http://
www.KidDesk.com) and Surf Monkey (http://
www.surfmonkey.com), which lumt access to all but safe,
pre—selected sites. &

But keep in mind that no filtering product can block ev—
ery objectionable site. As SafeKids.Com reminds us, the best
way to assure that your children are having positive on—
line experience is to stay in touch with what they are do—
ifig, maintain open lines of communications with them, and

talk about their on—line experiences.

 

Mark S. Mandell, president of the Association of Trial law—

yers ofAmerica, is a partner in the Providence, R.1., lawfirm of

Mandell, Schwartz & Boisclair. Lee Jeffrey Bloomfield, president

of the Tennessee Trial Lawyers Association, is a partner in the

Memphis law firm of Allen, Godwin, Morris, Laurenzi &

Bloomfield.
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Playhouse offers matinees

Playhouse on the Square, 51 S. Cooper, offers young
audiences and the whole family Saturday Morning Mati—
nees. OnApril 24, Annie McDaniel, storyteller, will tell true
stories of her life on a riverboat during the early 1900s. For
more information, call (901) 728—5631

And So Forth ... to perform

Playhouse on the Square‘s teen acting group, And So
Forth ..., will present a performance incorporating poetry,
song, theatre and dance on May 1. All of these presenta—
tions are geared for young audiences and begin at 10:30
a.m. Admission is on a Pay—What—You—Can basis. For more
information, call (901) 728—5631.

Lichterman has programs

Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road., offers a
preschool—age program, Raindrops, every Tuesday in April
at 1 p.m. These programs, led by a staff naturalist, are 45
minutes long and deal with various nature topics. Programs
may include crafts, storytelling, hiking and snacks. Cost
per child is $2 ($1 for museum system members). Call (901)
767—7322 for more information and a topic schedule.

Acting classes are set

Kids ages 11—17have an opportunity to learn about stage
movement, dances, games and improvisational theater tech—
niques on Monday, April 19, at 4 p.m. at the Raleigh Branch
of the Public Library, located at 3157 Powers. For more in—
formation, call the branch at (901) 386—5333.

Celebrate puppetry at museum

Celebrate National Puppetry Day at The Children‘s
Museum of Memphis on Saturday, April 24. Children can
make their own puppets from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Then they
can see the magic of Jimmy Crosthwait‘s puppets as he
performs "Mother Nature‘s Circus of Stars" at 1 and 2 p.m.
For more information call (901) 458—2678.

Teen job fair is planned _

The Memphis and Shelby County Libraries will hold
their JobLINC‘s Annual Teen Job Fair at the Main Library,
1850 Peabody Avenue, on Tuesday, March 30, from 2 to 6
p.m. Ages 14—21 are invited to take advantage of intern—
ship and employment opportunities. Job seekers should
come professionally—dressed and be prepared to fill out
employment applications. JoObLINC is a mobile service of
the Memphis library system and is staffed by trained li—
brary employees who can provide helpful information.

Zoo plans farming for kids

The Memphis Zoo offers Spring Little Farmers for 2— to
4A—year—olds from April 10 to May 18. This program is filled
with crafts, stories, songs and animals galore. This class
meets one hour a week for six weeks and is designed for
child/adult interaction. Therefore, it is requested that a
parent or caregiver attend with the child. Cost for one six—
week session is $40 ($30 for members). For more informa—
tion, call (901) 725—3400, ext. 3124.

Museum needs young people

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is seeking
young people, age 13 or older, to participate in their
summer teen volunteer program. Teens work at least
two four—hour shifts each week. Assignments involve
interacting with children visiting the museum, assist—
ing with special weekly programs, monitoring exhibit
areas or preparing materials for activities. Deadline for
applications is April 30. The program runs from June
through August. For further information, call Brad
Laney at (901) 458—2678, ext. 243.

Mr. Chuck to make appearance

WKNO children‘s television personality Mr. Chuck
is the special guest at a preschool storytime for ages
three to five on Wednesday, April 7, at 11 a.m. at the
Highland Branch of the Memphis and Shelby County
Public Libraries. Contact the branch, 460 South High—
land, at (901) 452—7341 for more information. Also, he
will be at the Frayser branch, 3712 Argonne, on Thurs—
day, April 29, at 10:30 a.m. For more information, call
the branch at (901) 357—4115.

Playhofise to hold auditions
Playhouse on the Square is holding auditions for boys

and girls age seven and older on Tuesday, April 27, at 4
p.m. for Children ofEden, which is scheduled to runAug. 27
through Sept. 26. Those auditioning need to be prepared
with one song and one short monologue or poem.
\

 

 



 

Lack of pet dental care can be dangerous

Canyou imagine notbrushing your teeth for a day? How

about a week? A month? Years? Unfortunately for most

dogs and cats, unclean teeth are a reality — a reality that can

lead to serious health problems such as heart, liver and kid—

ney disease.

"Periodontal disease is a bacterial infection that, if left

untreated, can lead to pain and tooth loss," said Ellen Lo—

gan, DVM, president of the American Vet—

erinary Dental Society and a senior

scientist of oral care in the depart—

ment of advanced research at Hill‘s

Science and Technology Center. "In

addition, the bacteria that cause oral

disease have the potential to infect

other vital organs, causing serious, po—

tentially life—threatening health problems."

Plaque and tartar form as a result of bac—

terial accumulation on the teeth. This build—

up of plaque and tarter leads to periodontal disease, which

affects more than 80 percent of adult dogs and 70 percent

of adult cats by their third year and is the leading cause of

tooth loss. The bacteria associated with periodontal disease

have the potential to spread through the bloodstream to

the heart, liver or kidneys, potentially decreasing the lon—

gevity of pets. %

944 South Cooper Street

(901) 272—2777

To find out about adopting a cat, call TODAY

Operating on donations of

money and supplies, the

House ofMews is a commu—

nity servicefeline sanctuary

run by a group ofvolunteers

called the Puddy Tat Protec—

tors. Part oftheir mission is

to rescue, careforandadopt

homeless cats in the area.

Since it was begun, they

havefound homesfor more

than 1,900 cats.

 

  

   

    

     

To prevent significant health problems caused by poor

teeth and gums, pet owners can take a few simple steps:

* Take you pet to the veterinarian for a dental exam. Your

pet should have a thorough physical exam, including ex—

amination of the teeth and gums, at least once a year. If

plaque and tartar build—up is evident,

your veterinarian may recommend a

dental cleaning. Regular dental

cleanings may be recommended, es—

pecially for small dogs whose teeth

accumulate tartar and plaque more

quickly.

* Start a home dental care routine.

Your pet‘s veterinarian can suggest steps

that may include brushing your pet‘s teeth

with specially formulated toothpaste for

pets (toothpaste for humans may upset the

pet‘s stomach).

* One of the most convenient and effective ways to com—

bat oral disease is feeding specially formulated foods

proven effective in removing plaque and tarter build—up.

The Seal of Acceptance of the Veterinary Oral Health Coun—

cil, an organization initiated by members of the American

Veterinary Dental Society to guide consumers, appears on

products that meet defined standards for plaque and tar—

tar control in dogs and cats. f

The American Veterinary Dental Society offers these facts

to help you understand your dog‘s or cat‘s dental health:

* Puppies have 28 temporary teeth that erupt at about

  

 

  

    

  

   

 

See Dental care, page 35

Need someone to

— talk to?

~ Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support

& discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY
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April "Upcoming Events"

April 3rd, 1999 "Drink Specials & Free Champagne"

Female Impersonators. ‘
Doors Open @ 11 p.m. Showtime
at 12:30 a.m. dancing until 6 a.m.

   

April 10th, 1999 "TURN A BOUT" Yes that‘s when the
FISH is STUD, and the STUD is FISH! Doors open @ 11 p.m.

Showtime @ 12:45 a.m. dancing until 6 a.m.

April 17th, 1999 "Chocolate Dancers" the name says it all.
Doors open @ 11 p.m. dancing until 6 a.m. Come Party with the best!

April 24th, 1999

‘70s Party
Come Dressed in your favorite ‘70s attire ... $2 off if dressed for the theme ofthe

party (‘70s) A cash prize givento the best ‘70s outfit.
Doors open @ 11 p.m. dancing until 6 a.m.

Top level with pool tables &juke box will be open!

BYOB * 18 to enter ° 21 to drink ° E—mail (ActiveDiva@aol.com)

 

  

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

Parenting classes are planned

Methodist Healthcare is offering parenting classes, which

include general parenting skills, parenting for divorce, sup—

port group for new parents and support group for mothers

of toddlers. Call (901) 452—3830 for dates, times and locations.

Support group set for diabetics

Health First Medical Group and The Endocrine Clinic

are offering a support group for persons who have diabe—

tes or have family members with diabetes. The group meets

the first Wednesday of each month from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at

Health First‘s East Memphis Health Center, 5240 Poplar.

These meetings are free and open to the public, but space

is limited. Please call (901) 259—9259 on Wednesdays, Thurs—

days or Fridays to enroll.

Baptist College plans open house

The Baptist College of Health Sciences, located at 1003

Monroe, will host an open house featuring free public in—

formation sessions highlighting the college‘s degrees and

programs on April 17 at 10 a.m. For admission information

or to reserve a space at the session, call (901) 227—4301.

Martial arts event set for cancer

Bartlett USA Karate will sponsor the Southeast Martial

Arts Championships with door proceeds being donated to

benefit St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospital. By attend—

ing the event, folks will help raise funds for this world—

famous research center in its battle against childhood can—

cer and other catastrophic childhood diseases. The tourna—

ment will be held Saturday, April 10, at 10 a.m. at the State

Tech campus and is open to all martial arts styles. Included

will be competitions in weapons, forms and sparring.

MJCC plans swing dance lessons

The swing class will emphasize basic steps and varia—

tions in the single, double and triple swing, including three

swing line dances. Ballroom dance will emphasize the fox

trot, waltz, tango and swing. The focus of the courseis to

get folks to the dance floor. An advanced version of this

class also is available. Classes will take place at the Mem—

phis Jewish Community Center from April 19 to May 10.

Call the MJCC at (901) 761—0810 for schedules and registra—

tion. All classes are $85 a couple or $45 an individual for

members and $115/$60 for non—members, respectively.

SK run/walk is being planned

The title sponsor of Special Kids and Families‘ third

Annual 5K Run/Walk is the Variety Children‘s Charity. This

year‘s race will be held on Saturday, April 3, at Audubon

Park, behind Oak Court Mall. The Memphis Runners Track

Club will orchestrate the run, which starts at 9 a.m. Regis—

tration the day of the race is $15. For more information, call

(901) 324—7050.

Council plans Minority Market

The Mid—South Minority Business Council will host its

Minority Market Place at the Cook Convention Center April

21—23. For additional information, call (901) 678—2388

UofM to present Magic Flute

The University of Memphis‘ opera division will present

Mozart‘s Magic Flute April 15—17 at 8 p.m. and on April 18

at 3 p.m. in Harris Auditorium. Information on this free

event is available by calling (901) 678—3073.

Artists to exhibit their paintings

Artists Maurine Pepper and Everett Charles Yates will

exhibit their paintings in the Memphis Jewish Commu—

nity Center Shainberg Gallery, 6560 Poplar, from Apr11 4—

25. A reception to meet the artistsis planned for Sunday,

«April 11, from 2 to 4 p.m. The communlty is invited to
attend the reception.

Blood Brothers set at Rhodes

Blood Brothers, a tragedy that ran for 12
years on the London stage, will be presented by the Rhodes
College McCoy Theatre beginning April 15 and running
through April 25. Performances are set for Thursdays, Fri—
days and Saturdays at 8 p.m. The final Sunday performance
on April 25, is a matinee at 2 p.m. For tickets and informa—
tion, call (901) 843—3839.

Ballet Memphis plans Cinderella

True love tr1umphs over scheming step—sisters in Ballet
Memphis‘ new production of the fairy—tale favorite
Cinderella, April 16—18 at the Germantown Performing Arts
Centre. Tickets are $55, $35 and $25 and may be purchased
from the Ballet Memphis Box Office at (901) 737—7322 or
the GPAC Box Office at (901) 757—7256.
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Dental care
 

from page 32

three to four weeks of age. They have 42 permanent teeth

that begin to emerge at about four months.

* Symptoms of gum disease in dogs include yellow and

brown build—up of tartar along the gum line, inflamed gums

and persistent bad breath.

* Broken teeth are a common problem, especially among

outdoor dogs. According to veterinary dental experts, ag—

gressive chewing onhard objects, such as commercially avail—

able cow hooves, is a primary cause of broken teeth in dogs.

* Kittens have 26 temporary teeth that begin to erupt at

about two to three weeks of age. They have 30 permanent

teeth that erupt at about three to four months.

* Symptoms of periodontal disease in cats include yel—

low and brown tartar build—up along the gum line, red in—

flamed gums and persistent bad breath.

* Cervical line lesions are the most common tooth dis—

ease in domestic cats. Studies show that about 28 percent

of domestic cats develop at least one of these painful le—

sions during their lifetime.

* Common indications of oral disease in either dogs or

cats includes bad breath, a change of eating or chewing

habits, pawing at the face or mouth and depression.

Tax assistance is available

"Uh—ooh, I forgot!" April 15 is the last day for income

taxes. What do you do?

Tax assistance is available at all the branches of the Mem—
phis/Shelby County Library and Information Center at
various dates and times all during the month of April.

The branches that do offer assistance on April 15 will
end by 2 p.m. After that, the Main Library, 1850 Peabody,
will continue to provide help until 10 p.m.

If you don‘t have your paperwork together to file a re—
turn, you can file for an automatic extension to file your
1998 income tax return. This is what you need to do:

You need to go to the library and ask for Form 4868.
Briefly, write in your name, address and social security
number and what you think you will owe IRS, if any, and
how much you can send with the Form 4868. This needs to
be postmarked by April 15. Although this form extends the
deadline to Aug. 15, 1998, to file your return, note the IRS
will charge you penalty and interest if you don‘t pay all
you owe, if any, on April 15.
A U.S. Post Office mobile unit will be at the Main Li—

brary to postmark returns up to midnight.
For more information about tax assistance at public li—

braries, call LINC at (901) 725—8895.

 

 

  

 

 

April Featured Music

April 1, "Swing Time"

April 2, "Linn Cullum"

April 8, "Mikhael Santana"

April 9, "Dianne Price"

April 15, "The New Memphis Hepcats"

April 16, "Little Albert Jazz Band"

April 21, "Linn Cullum & Dianne Price

April 29, "Bill Jordan Orchestra"

2865 Walnut Grove Road, Memphis, TN

(901) 458—9955 « Open Daily at 5 p.m.

 

 

 

 
  

  

 

 

 



  

Tsarus, Odie, Jungle among M&M recipients

The 1999 M & M Awards show, hosted and sponsored

by Misty McEntire, was held at Madison Flame on Thurs—

day, March 18. Hetti McDaniels was the guest co—hostess

in addition to her taking the stage for several numbers, all

done with the grand style she is known for.

The ladies of choice were dressed in their best; whether

on stage or not, and all looked fabulous.

Audience members were serenaded by the lip—sinc tal—

ents of some of Memphis‘ best drag queens, including Tay—

lor Huntington, Wendi, Jo Anna Coxx, Miss Lutz, Jackee‘,

Shelby Lynn and Alexis Von Furstenberg with a special

appearance by the well—known Jo Ann Beatty.

Winners of the 1999 M & M Awards were: Promoter of

the Year— Tim "Odie" Street; Golden ShovelAward —Jackee;

Couple of the Year — Terry and Keith; Leather Club of the

o rag 3"

 

   F

Butch Valentine of Friends for Life, left, and Sheila

Tankersly of Loving Arms, right, accept donations

from the 1999 M&M Awards from Misty McEntire.

c W ~>
rrade a special ¥ b

  Street, right, and Byron.

Bartender of the Year Tim "Odie"

Year — Tsarus; Horizon Award — Taylor Huntington; DJ of

the Year — Gary of 501 Club; Most Supporting Entertainer —

Shelby Lynn; Bartender of the Year — Tim "Odie" Street;

Bar of the Year —The Jungle; Entertainer of the Year —Jackee;

Hall of Fame — Friends for Life and Hetti McDaniels, and

Lifetime Achievement Award — Triangle Journal News and

Vonna Valentino.

   

  

 

  

 

ostess Misty Mcntir an co-hostess Hetti

McDaniels get ready to announce the winneres.

LEFT: Owner of M&M‘s

Bar of the Year, The

Jungle, Sharon Wray,

poses with Family &

Friends Editor Anita.

%

Horizon Award-wnneraylot untlgton porms.

 

 

 



 

 

 

Piking up the trophy for Leather Club of the Year were members
of Tsarus, from left, J.J., Pete, David, Greg and Tommy.

Misty McEntire herself took the
stage for a few numbers.

 

Guest co—hostess Hetti
McDaniels delivers a
memorable performance.

 

 
Horizon Award nominees, from Ieft,Miss Lutz, Wendi,

|

Taylor Huntington and Jo Anna Coxxx, wait for the £ h

announcement. Not pictured is Laura Lee Love. Alexis on Furstenberg l
|
|
|
|
  



Letters to the Editor

Local therapist discusses bigotry —

Bigotry in the name of Christianity once again rears its

—

tation doesn‘t matter." Me thinks it must!

 

loathsome head! Now I know that the feelings of frustration and exclu—

Today it takes the form of judging the life experience of

—

sion reported by lesbians who‘ve participated in support

women survivors of breast cancer. groups at Memphis Cancer Center are no accident. After

Whose life experience is worthy of support? Under what

—

all, Memphis Cancer Center is Christian—based. This situa—

conditions is one accepted as a member of a support group

—

tionbrings new meaning to the phrase "Kill them with kind—

sponsored by the Memphis Cancer Center? Isn‘t it enough

—

ness;" if the cancer doesn‘t, judgement and exclusion will!

to be a woman fighting a life—threatening disease? By the way, the first warrior women were Amazons and

The vice president of services at Memphis Cancer Cen—

—

we know what their orientation was. E

ter (name withheld), stated that because they are a Chris— Lesbian survivors of breast cancer interested in forming

tian—based program she wouldn‘t be allowed to discuss

—

a group for therapeutic support, call Carol at Fully Alive,

ideas with me for funding a breast cancer support group (901) 323—2078.

for lesbians. In the same conversation, she assured me that — Carol Schlicksup, MA, LMFT

everyone is welcome to the groups they offer. "Their orien— licensed marital andfamily therapist
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Don‘t fall victim to telephone fraud, scams

You have heard the words: slammed and crammed. But

what do they mean, and more importantly, what do they

mean specifically to you?

According to statistics on consumer telephone fraud re—

leased by the National Fraud Information Center (NFIC)

in the summer of 1998, cramming and slamming are the

top two telephone scams con artists are using to bilk con—

sumers out of an estimated $40 billion per year.

Cramming, the No. 1 reported phone crime, occurs when

customers are billed for optional services that they never

ordered. Slamming, on the other hand, is the illegal act of

having a consumer‘s long distance, local toll or local ser—

vice provider changed without their permission. And most

consumers have no idea that they are even a victim until

they receive their monthly phone bill.

Cramming and slamming may top the list as the most

reported instances of fraud but they are not the only ploys

that consumers should be prepared to take action against.

One out of six consumers each year falls prey to telephone

fraud that includes other unscrupulous tricks conducted

over the telephone such as phony sweepstakes, "checking

the phone line," and work at home schemes.

"It‘s unfortunate but consumers have to be really care—

ful in order to protect themselves," said Sue McLaughlin,

president of BellSouth Consumer Services. "With the tele—

communications industry continuously growing and be—

coming more competitive, consumers have more options

now when choosing service providers and new products.

However, with increased choices comes more opportuni— —

ties to be misled."

Although anyone who has phone service can be a victim

of consumer fraud, studies provided by the American Asso—

ciation of Retired Persons (AARP), state that over half of

telemarketing fraud victims are senior citizens. Busy fami—

XNIZ & OILITZ

CARDS AND GIFTS

553 S. COOPER » MEMPHIS, TN 38104

" (901) 728—6535

RJDE ITEMS —

   

  

  — Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

 
   

lies also make an easier target for many phone scams since

their lives are more hectic, and they are constantly on the go.

McLaughlin said one of the best methods for preventing

telephone fraud is to be more aware and have a healthy dose

of skepticism. "Consumers should thoroughly read the fine

print on all promotional materials, especially contests and

sweepstakes because things aren‘t always what they seem,"

she said. "They should also make it a habit to carefully ex—

amine their phone bill each month. Questions about any sus—

picious charges should be directed to the phone number

listed on the bill page on which the charge appears.

Proceed with caution if a caller:

* Uses high pressure sales tactics

* Insists on an immediate decision

* Offers something too good to be true

* Requests your credit card number for "verification"

* Gives an urgent demand for payment

* States that something‘s "free," with a requirement that

you pay for something else such as handling, mailing or

redemption charges

* Is unwilling to provide written information or refer—

ences you can contact

* Suggests that you should make a purchase or invest—

ment on the basis of "trust" \

For more information or to receive a copy of the bro—

chure, call (800) 230—1183.

Largest Champagne

Sunday Brunch

in Memphis

BOURBON

STREET

CAFE

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

  

   

  

 

 

I Visit "Anything Goes" Gazebo Bar

French Quartet; Suites

2144 Madison Avenue
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Brooks to host Duane Hanson‘s works

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, will present the first major retrospective of works by

world—renowned sculptor Duane Hanson since his death

in January 1996. Titled "Duane Hanson: A Survey of His

Work from the ‘30s to the 90s," the exhibition will be on

view from April 18 through June 13.

Including works never publicly shown, this exhibition

features more than 20 of the artist‘s provocative and life—

size sculptures of the human form, which date from 1967—

1995. Several of these, such as "Man on a Lawn Mower"

(1985) were completed just before Hanson‘s death and will

debut in this exhibition. Moreover, nine little—known

works that Hanson made before 1967 — which have rarely,

if ever, been exhibited, and which clearly indicate the

artist‘s formative interest in recreating the human body —

are included as well.

Frequently called one of America‘s most engag—

ing sculptors, Hanson created "slices" of everyday

life that are of universal appeal. His exhibitions

have attracted hundred of thousands of people

around the world and have set numerous atten—

dance records. He is generally mentioned as one

 

   

  

  

  

of the most prominent and popular sculptors of

the late 20th century.

Hanson‘s works are not only visually exciting, but they

pose important social and political commentaries about

the human condition. His first work attracted attention

in the turbulent 1960s when he produced expressionist

statements against war and violence such as "Gangland

Victim" (1967) and "Motorcycle Accident" (1967). But he

soon realized he could more effectively comment on con—

temporary life through an objective rather than expres—

sionistic approach. Thus he began to create sculptures

directly reflecting what he called "familiar lower and

middle class types," such as "Young Shopper" (1973) and

"House Painter" (1989).

Hanson‘s intent was not merely to reproduce reality.

"My art is not about fooling people," Hanson once

said. "It‘s the human attitudes I‘m after — fatigue, a bit of

frustration, rejection. To me there is a kind of beauty of

(sic) in all this."

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art is open Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Fridays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesdays, 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m., Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays 11:30

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors (65+) and $2

for students with ID.

For more information, call (901) 722—3500

 

Circuit Playhouse:

and Billy and—Robin Orgel!

present.

   

  

 

 



 

 

 

Female fights result

in Byrd keeping title

Gold Strike Casino Resort hosted its first, live,

fights recently and IWDF Lightweight Champion Trac

Byrd successfully defended hertitle against Vickie Wood:

Going a full 10 rounds, the Byrd/Woods fight ended wit]

Byrd the victor by judges‘ decision.

In other bouts, Karla Redo downed Thistle Colleps i1

the first—round of the junior welterweight fight. The vic

tory came by technical knockout.

It took four rounds for junior welterweight Kelly Jone:

to defeat her opponent, LeAnn Dotson. Jones‘ victory came

by way of technical knockout.

Going the full six rounds, the junior middleweight figh:

pitting Trina Ortega against Diane Clark ended in a judges

decision with Ortega coming out on top.

In what may have been the shortest fight in the history

of women‘s boxing, Tina Miller defeated Mattie Burns by

technical knockout in 1:09 seconds in the first round of the

heavyweight competition.

 

Ifthe beer‘s

starting to impair

your game ...

 

Thinkwhat it‘ll do

to your driving.

    
DESIGNATE A DRIVER

   

 

GOLD STRIKE
(CASINO RESORT)

P R E S EN T S

DAVID
F V E TIM E G R A M M V— W I NON I NOC S A X O PH O NOI S T

9 PM IN THE MILLENNIUM THEATRE — TICKETS 24.50 & $29.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET, OR CALL 1 888 24K—PLAY.

WRVR1045...
We‘re So Vegas, Even Vegas Is Impressed.

 

 



Big Mike pours one up at J—Wags.

   

Toni, left, and Catherine were hangingout at

CrossRoads.

    
Members of 501‘s staff get ready for a wild Friday night.

Pictured are, from left, Misty McEntire, Odie, Wendi and Shelby

Lynn (kneeling). ®

  

  
Having a good time at Auttrmti Street Pub are, from left, Larry, Terry,
Melanie and Robby.

 

 

 



TEAM @ JOCKD

 

WATCHDOG FOR THE MILLENNIUM

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

  

Acouple of women, Janice and Sherry, were playing golf
one sunny Saturday morning. ¢

Sherry, the first of the two—some teed off and watched in
horror as her ball headed directly toward a foursome of
men playing the next hole.

Indeed, the ball hit one of the men, and he immediately
clasped his hands together at his crotch, fell to the ground
and proceeded to roll around in agony.

Sherry rushed down to the man and immediately started
to apologize. She then explained that she was a physical

therapist and offered to help ease his pain.

"Please allow me to help, I‘m a physical therapist and I
know I could relieve your pain if you would just allow me!"

"Ooooh, nno0000, I‘ll be all right ... I‘ll be fine in a few
minutes," he replied as he remained in the fetal position
still clasping his hands together at his crotch. But, she per—

sisted; and he finally allowed her to help him.

She gently took his hands away and laid them to the
side, loosened his pants and put her hands inside, begin—
ning to massage him.

"Does that feel better?" she asked.

"It feels great," he replied. "But my thumb still hurts
like hell!"

e o o

Final Exam

A professor stood before his class of 20 senior organic
biology students, about to hand out the final exam.

"I want to say that it‘s been a pleasure teaching you this
semester. I know you‘ve all worked extremely hard and
many of you are off to medical school after summer. So
that no one gets their GPA messed up because they might
have been celebrating a bit too much this week, anyone
who would like to opt out of the final exam today will re—
ceive a "B" for the course."

There was much rejoicing amongst the class as students
got up, passed by the professor to thank him and sign out
on his offer.

As the last taker left the room, the professor looked out
over the handful of remaining students and asked, "Any
one else? This is your last chance."
One final student rose up and took the offer.
The professor closed the door and took attendance of

those students remaining.

"I‘m glad to see you believe in yourself." he said. "You
all have "As."

Have You Heard

the One About ...

 

   

 

  

  

Mammogram preparation:

Remember these tips the next time you go through this
and you might just laugh through the whole procedure!!!

Many women are afraid of getting their mammograms,

but there is no need to worry. By taking a few minutes each

day for a week preceding the exam and doing the follow—

ing practice exercises, you will be totally prepared for the

exam, and BEST OFALL, you can do these simple exer—

cises right in the privacy of your own home.

EXERCISE 1:

Open your refrigerator door and insert one breast be—
tween the door and the main box. Have one of your stron—
gest friends SLAM the door shut and lean on it for good
measure. Hold that position for five seconds. REPEAT again

in case the first time wasn‘t effective enough.

EXERCISE 2: j

Visit your garage at 3 a.m. when the temperature of the

cement floor is just perfect. Take off all your clothes and lie
comfortably on the floor with one breast wedged under
the rear tire of the car. Ask a friend to SLOWLYback the car
up until your breast is sufficiently flattened and chilled.

Turn over and repeat for the other breast.

EXERCISE 3:

Freeze two metal bookends overnight. Strip to the waist.
Invite a stranger into the room. Press the bookends against
one of your breasts. Smash the bookends together as hard
as you can. Set an appointment with the stranger to meet

next year and do it again.

CONGRATULATIONS!! NOW YOUR ARE PROPERLY

PREPARED FOR YOUR MAMMOGRAM!!

EMERALD THEATRE

presents

1st Gay & Lesbian

Playwright‘s Competition

Eligible are monologues and one—acts

Deadline for submission is April 25, 1999

Call (901) 722—9302 or (901) 276—0168

 

 

 



 

   

     

from left, Jimbo, Rohn, Tami and Scott.

   

April was among friends partying at

CrossRoads.

Good friends gathered at The Jungle. Pictured are,

BELOW: Attending the all—female boxing

matches at Gold Strike Casino Resort were,

from left, B.J., Midge and Shep.

Amnesia‘s Video Bar Bartender Scotty, top left, takes a moment to laugh with

friends at Amnesia. Pictured with Scotty are, from left, Jeff, Mike and Sam.

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

Tired of the grind, try

these camping tips

Tired of the grind and need some rest — fast? Round up

the family or some friends, pack a tent, stock a cooler and

head for the nearest campground. You probably won‘thave

far to go, and it may even be cheaper than a bargain motel.

"Follow a few simple guidelines to help ensure a safe

and enjoyable adventure," says Troy Young, program co—

ordinator for campus recreation at The University of Mis—

sissippi. He offers the following tips:

* Check the weather forecast. With the possibility of

storms moving in fairly quickly, it‘s a good idea to know

what to expect weather—wise. "Tall trees and the lay of the

land often make it difficult to see an approaching storm, so

try to coordinate camping plans with stretches of fair

weather," advises Young. "Especially with young children,

it‘s better to be safe than sorry." __

* Know where you‘re headed. If you choose a public

campground, call ahead and make reservations or you

mightbe disappointed to find a "No Vacancy" sign. If you‘re

camping in a pubic area where you stake out your own

campsite, walk the place beforehand and find a nice spot.

As for private property, make sure you get permission be—

fore you enter.

* Want to pack? In addition to food, water and clothing,

take along a first—aid kit and maybe a game or two the whole

family can play — but that‘s just in case there‘s a lull in camp—

ing activities. "Usually, exploring and just being in the out—

doors is enough to keep up the excitement and activities,"

Young said, who adds he purposely likes to leave some

things at home, including his cell phone and radio. "It just

separates the two environments and sets the camping ex—

perience apart from the usual routine," he explains.

* Decide just how much "roughing it" you want to do.

For beginners, Young suggests camping in a state park.

"Mississippi has a great, well—maintained state park sys—

tem, where you can find everything from rental cabins with

private facilities to camping areas located near public show—

ers and restrooms to more remote campsites." For really

getting away from it all, there‘s also designated U.S. Forest

Land areas which are open to the public for recreation. "Just

remember not to plan a camping trip there during hunting

season," Young warned.

* Take your time and relax. Don‘t approach the outing

with a timetable for getting everything done. Take a walk

before you pitch the tent, check out the native plants and

trees, or watch for birds and animals.

* Involve the entire family. Even young children can par—

ticipate in the total camping experience, including gather—

See Camping, page 50
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8 p.m. to midnight

2866 Poplar Avenue

Memphis, TN 38111 «901 454—1366 —

 

 

 
 



MEMPHIS

RESTAURANT GUIDE

 

  

Arizona Huey‘s—Midtown

903 South Cooper 1927 Madison

(901) 272—9000 (901) 726—4372

Closed Monday Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 2 am,

Lunch: Coming soon Sun. noon till 2 a.m.

Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Dinner:; Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. till 11 p.m. ) In the Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

The Chicago Steakhouse ; (901) 458—9955

Gold Strike Casino Resort — Tunica Sunday, 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

(601) 357—1225 Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Sun. —Thurs., 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. \ Fri.—Sat., 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. to midnight

Reservations Suggested La Montagne

s 3550 Park Ave.

Cafe Society (901) 458—1060

212 North Evergreen Lunch: 11 a.m. till 2:30 p.m., 7 days a week

(901) 7222177. . ] Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5:30 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat., 5:30
Lunch: Mon.—Fri., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m. p.m.till 11 p.m.

Dinner: Mon.—Sun., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Resefvations ansgested Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Ave. *.

(901) 726—1873

Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur, 1Tam. till 10 p.m.; Fri., 11 am.

till 11 p.m.; Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 p.m.

Hard Rock Cafe

315 Beale

(901) 529—0007 |

Open 11 a.m.—midnight, Sun.—Thurs., 11—1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Neil‘s m1 ; *aCafe Ole 1835 Madison Ave.
2127 Young Avenue (901) 278—NEIL
(901) 274—1504

Mon.—Thu., 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Fri., 11 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven (15‘ng a week, year—round.

Sat., 11:30 a.m. till 11 p.m. P & H Cafe dso

Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 10 p.m. 1532 Madison
} (901) 726—0906

¥ Closed Sun

The Bourbon Street Cafe Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.
(In the French Quarter Suites) F
2144 Madison a
(901) 728—4000 Young Ave. Deli..

Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., Zam—10am 2119 Young Avenue
(901) 278—0034
Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.
Sun., noon till 3 a.m.

Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

 



 

1999 Miss Gay Mississippi USofA Pageant

Official Preliminary to the 1999 Miss Gay USofA pageant

PRGNMINGSW

SPECIAL GUEST

Rauren "/ayler
Miss Gay USofA 1998

BACKSTREET NIGHTCLUB
2018 COURT AVE.MEMPIHS, TN. 38104

901—276—5522
FRIDAY APRIL 23,1999 @ 9.00 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 276—7020
TICKETS: $8.00 ADVANCE / $10.00 AT THE DOOR
 

 

 



 

Afamn

Stu Pub
Open

Wednesday
to

Sunday
1 p.m.

to
3 a.m.

Different
Specials
Everyday

 

NELSON —
1349 Autumn

(901) 274—8010

 

 

Gay—friendly Zoo

has events planned
The Memphis Zoo is hosting two parties this month and

all are invited.Take a journey to the Zoo on April 9 from 7 to 9 p.m. andsample delectable wines from North and South America.This second annual wine tasting will benefit the MemphisZoo‘s Conservation Fund and is sponsored by Victor L.Robilio Distributing Company and Robert Mondavi Wines.In addition to tasting these exotic blends, theevening will include a silent auction, music and ani—
mal presentations.Tickets for this event, which are limited, are $30 ($25members) each. Call (901) 725—3400, ext. 3312, for reserva—
tions or more information.On Friday, April 30, go wild at the Zoo‘s first everWild Things Safari! Join others at the Memphis Zoo from6:30 to 10 p.m. for an evening of music, drinks and foodwith an exciting twist — an Animal Safari Game. It‘s yourturn to be the animal as guests join with other "ani—mals" of their species to explore the Zoo in search offood and water tokens to stay alive. Gather the most
tokens and win a prize!You can visit the animal exhibits while exploring orrest at an "animal stop" to learn more about animalcare, endangered species and Zoo research. Plus, ex—perience the music of local bands The Bamboozlers andThe Buonis. Adults 18 and older only, please. Admis—sion is $25 in advance and $30 at the door ($20 & $24

for members). »

Call (901) 725—3407 for more mformatmn

Camping i tk

 
& from page 47

ing firewood, pitching the tent and cooking the meals. "It‘s
a good break from the normal family routine where you
can do things differently and change roles," the Ole Miss
staff member suggested.

* Respect your surroundings. "Approach the outdoors
and wilderness as a visitor and be a good steward," said
Young, who offers these guidelines: Abide by the particu—
lar campground‘s rules and regulations; plan to take out
what you carry in;drive or walk only where there are al—
ready roads, tracks or trails; pitch your tent where there‘s
the least amount of grass to be disturbed; use only fallen
limbs and other dead wood for firewood, and extinguish
all fires by dousing them with water tomake certain they‘re
totally out.

 

 

 



 

 

FOR A ADODD TIME

Amnesia

2866 Poplar Ave

(901) 454—1366

Closed Mon—Wed

Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Autumn Street Pub

1349 Autumn

(901) 274—8010

Closed Mon.—Tues.

Wed.—Sun. 1 p.m. till 3 a.m.

Madison Flame

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Pipeline Memphis

1382 Poplar

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

The Jungle

1474 Madison

(901) 278—4313

3 p.m. till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week.

Backstreet

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.,

8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Fri. & Sat., 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.

501 Club

111 North Claybrook

(901) 274—8655

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

7 a.m. to 3 a.m. 7 days a week

Chaos

60 South Front Street

(901) 578—VIBE

Mon. 10:30 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Sat. 11 p.m. till 6 a.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.

N—Cognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

Thur. & Fri. 10 p.m.—3:30 a.m.

Sat. 10 p.m.—5 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m.—midnight

The Other Side Club

3883 Hwy 45 N

Jackson TN

(901) 668—3749

Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—

night

Fri. 5 p.m. till 3 a.m.

and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.

J—Wag‘s

1268 Madison

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Lorenz

1528 Madison

(901) 274—8272

Mon._—Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,

Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

SOCIAL cLUORS

Memphis Area Gay Youth

(M.A.G.Y.)

P O Box 241852 Memphis

TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

we e/ b. s ‘i t. e }:

ww w.geocities.com /

westhollywood/1772/

Peer support group for 17—

to 22—year—olds dealing with

gay and gender issues.

Integrity Memphis

Meets at Calvary Episcopal

Church

102 North Second Street

Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

Christian community and

fellowship for the lesbian

& gay community in the

Episcopal Church. Meets

3rd Tues of Every Month

at 6:30 p.m.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares—

Memphis

(901) 387—1567

Meets sday Nights, 7:30

p.m., at‘ Prescott Memorial

BaptistChurch

Walker & Mynders (Near

University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group.

Memphis Bears

P O Box 11094 Memphis TN

38111—1094

(901) 756—1073

Meets the 2nd Sat of every

month,10:00 p.m., at the

Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Ave.

Men only.

E—Mail: Fuzthing@aol.com

 

 

Tsarus Memphis

Levi—Leather club meets the

3rd Saturday of every

month, 10 p.m., at Pipeline,

1382 Poplar Ave. Men only.

Parents Family and Friends

of Lesbians and Gays

(PEL.A.G.)

(901) 761—1444

Support meetings for par—

ents, family & friends

Webpage: http:/ /

www.starbase21.com /

pflagmemphis/

E—Mail:

amdrake@mem.po.com

U of M Students for Bi—

sexual Gay and Lesbian

Awareness (B.G.A.L.A.)

Webpage: http:/ /

www.people.memphis.edu/

~bgala/

BGALA is open to anyone

including students, faculty,

staff of The University of

Memphis.

Black and White Men To—

gether Memphis, Inc.

(BWMT)

PO Box 42157 Memphis, IN

38174—2157 * (901) 276—0168

A gay multicultural educa—

tional, social and political

organization. Men only.

Bluff City Sports Association

PO Box 41803 Memphis, IN

38174—1803

(901) 682—9928

Organizes gay sports

leagues including softball

and volleyball.

h
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Aries (March 21—April 20) — New ideas will make you

think twice as you review and renew your life in your birth—

day season. Rams who are smart enough to start a new

project should be rewarded.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Your creative and artistic

talents will be supported this month. Your road to success

could begin at your front door. Fame could be yours.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — The focus is on contacts

with organizations and large groups associated with your

career. Personal gains are yours if you mix business with

pleasure. }

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Deserving Moonchildren

should be expecting to have their efforts rewarded during

this period. Your social side should be your focus during

April as you attend social and work—related functions. Al—

ways keep your eye open to new possibilities.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — If you‘re involved in the travel

or export business, this should be a great time for you. In

addition, you may find yourself attracted to a person far

away.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sep. 23) — Highlights are onjoint finan—

cial matters this month. You couldsee your income increase

as the Full Moon in your sign brings positive developments.

Pay attention to matters at home.

Libra (Sep. 24—Oct. 23) —You will be rewarded for your

patience with someone you care about. If you‘ve been con—

sidering a money—making idea, now is the time to put it

into action.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Negotiating contracts with

partners or other relationships are the focus. Month‘s fo—

cus may be on your financial security. Someone close to

you may notea gain from which you might stand to also

gain a little.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) —Activities involving so—

cial functions, speculation and romance are now on your

agenda. Some form of recognition is in your future. Apart—

ner you‘ve recently met could turn into a long—time affair.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — If you‘ve got the money,

go ahead with home improvements or real estate ventures.

Patterns in the stars should further opportunities for finan—

cial gain. An idea to start a home—based business could

prove profitable this month.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19)—Newconnections will open

many doors of opportunity. Ideas are worth more when

put into practice. Month may bring recognition for those

who are ready to handle all that goes with it. Aquarians

may find themselves with new love interests.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — With the sun moving into

your money sector, you should find new ways to show—off

your abilities and talents. Creative projects are highlighted.

Meeting people becomes easier.

 
Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for. entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month ofApril. 3s.

CELEBRITY QUOTE

 

‘"Too many queer black men and

women feel forced to choose

whether they are black first or

queer first. Some opt to be only

one or the other."

— Randall Kenan in his column for

the Advocate, Feb. 16, 1999
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IN OVERTON SQUARE

Your Gateway to Gay and Lesbian Travel

    

   

  

    

  

      

       

 

  

        

      

  

     

  

Travels International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

" IGLTA

 

APRIL 24 — Third annual St. Croix Women‘s Week, a —

MAY 1 lesbian extravaganza of sports, music, &

more.

APRIL 26 — PrideFest America in Philadelphia. This is

MAY 2 the nation‘s largest gay & lesbian

symposium & festival.
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&
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|

vay 2s — 2s

|

miss Gay USA Pageant in Dallas, Texas

Ad

&

UV

MAY 27 — 31 International Mr. Leather takes place in

Chicago, Illinois, including the Black &

Blue Ball.

JUNE 3 — 6 Gay Days at Disney World

JUNE 17 — 20

|

Women‘s Music Festival in Muncie,

Indiana     

  

Gateway Travel

2090 Overton Square Lane

Memphis, Tennessee 38104

(901) 276—3388
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